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Charter Day First in a two port series 
By Robert L. Frelow, Jr. South African 
Howard · student 
held in homeland 
tion. They were questioned by what 
he believes were policeman, and then 
later separaced . • 
festivities near Hilltop Staff Reporter For typical Howard Universi1y 
students, the mere thought of torture 
by government officials sends a chill 
up the spine. But for Funwako 
Dlamini, a 28.year-old South African 
student here at Howard, the thought 
became reality last year when he was 
allegedly detained and tortured by the 
South African government. 
''All of my identification was 
taken away, and I was told that I 
would soon be released, though I was 
not given any reason for my arrest.'' 
Dlamini said. 8)' Pamela D. Huff 
Hilltop Staff Repor1er 
Howard University will com-
n1c1norate its I 20th year anniversar)' 
,,·i1h the annual celebration or 
Charter Day on Feb. 26 and 27. 
This years celebra1ion falls during 
Black history month, thus coinciding 
\\ith the month long emphasis 011 
black his1ory. 
Tl1e celebration Y.·ill begin with the 
annl1al Charter Day dinner on Feb. 
26 at the Washington Hilton and 
To\\'ers at 7:30 p.m. Internationally 
renO\\'Oed opera soprano Jessye Nor-
111an, a 1967 graduate of Ho'''ard's 
College of Fine Arts, '''iii preside. 
AT&T \viii be honored with the 
first award for beneficent support to 
be presen1ed to a corpora1ion. Six 
distinguished alumni will also be 
honored wilh achieveme11t a\\'ards. 
Those recieving a\vards at the $200 
a plate dinner include Faye B. 
Bryant, associate superinte11dent of 
Houston Independc11t School 
Dis1ric1: Re\'eila E . Hughes, famous 
Broad\''ay musician; Colbert I. King, 
• 
• • 
nant governor OTVirginia and a 1959 
gradua1e of Howard's School of Law 
" 'ill speak. He will be doing so as the 
highest placed black American in 
slate government . 
''Perhaps no other single act has 
had such a direct impact upon the 
li,,·es of Black people than the birth 
of Howard'' said Dr. Owen o: 
Nichols, V.ice President for 
AdminiStra1ion. .. 
''Moi'e lives have been affected by 
the graduation from Howard of 
mo1hers, fathers, sons, daughter, 
grandmothers, .grandfathers, and 
every family level than could ever be 
qualified," he said. 
The two-day celebration falling ap-
proximately the same two days every 
year has been celebrated annually 
since 1868. The celebra1ion, however, 
did not officially become known as 
Charter Day until March 2, 19.16, ac-
cording to Clifford Muse of the 
Universi1y Archives . 
• 
A na1ive of Swaziland, South 
Africa of the Zulu tribe, Dlamini has 
majored in Print Journalism and 
minored in Political Science at 
Ho\vard since the Fallo~ 1984. 
He came to the United States in 
f982 when he firs1 enrolled at an In-
diana University " 'hich he chose nor 
10 nan1e . 
Dlamini left the United States at 
1he end of the Spring of 1986 to at-
tend the coronation ceremonies of 
S\vazi Prince Kina M. Swazi Ill . 
' 'I had anticipated returning to the 
U.S. t \VO weeks la1er, but after the 
cro\\1ni11g ceremonies, I left for Alex-
andria, Johannesburg to attend my 
sister- in-law's funeral,'' Dlamini 
said. 
The drive from Swaziland to 
Johannesburg lasted about five 
hours, and according to Olamini, it 
\\'as n1ade in a Toyota Cressida, 
\\•hich would prove to be an impor-
1ant factor in his story. 
\Vhcn Dlamini and l\VO friends 
" 'ere or. their way back to Swaziland 
from the funeral. they were arrested 
for supposedly violating South 
Africa's State of Emergency Law 
which prohibits.b}.?.cks from being in 
cenain public places after a 6:00 p.m . 
curfew. 
- ''We were arrested around 6:45 
p .m ., which means technically, we 
were out pas1 the curfew,'' Dlamini 
said. ''But, it is not normal for blacks 
travelling after the 1curfew with pro-
of of special situations such as atten-
ding a funeral, to be arrested . We had 
proof," he added. 
According to Dlamini, he and his 
friends were blindfolded, thrown in-
to a van, and taken and detained in 
the basement of an unknown loc::t -
When the police found his Howard 
UniVersity student identification 
card, they interrogated him, he said . 
''They immediately began to qucs-
1ion me about Howard, my major, 
whether I had any African National 
Congress (ANC) affiliations, and 
why I was even the U .S. ,'' he said . 
''When I asked wh)' 'vere they 
holding me when I was attending a 
funeral and why would they think I 
would be affi liated with the ANC, 
they (the police) staned bearing me,'' 
Dlamini continued. 
Dlamini alleges that he was beaten 
with sticks. 
''I \V3S ques1ioned for over an hour 
and I could tell from 1he questions 
the men were a~ing, that they had 
Conllnued on page S 
Blacks absent in radio ownership 
By Purvetle B11·1n1 
Editor-i n-Chief 
Blacks own 1.3 perce111 0f the 
12,000 radio stations in America, ac-
cording to Henry Rivera, during a 
panel discussion on the cha llenges 
facing blacks a11d 01her minorities in 
de\1eloping leadership and po\ver 
through communication . 
Renee Poussaint. anchorperson for 
\VJLA-TV, moderated the 16th An-
nual Communicat ions Conference's 
opening plenary session, Thursday, 
in the Howard Inn ballroom '''hich 
featured 1hree panelisls: Rivera , 
Dow, Lohnes and Albert son law 
firm; O\\'ight Ellis, National Associa· 
1ion of Broadcasters; and Ge11eva 
Smitherman, Wayne State 
University. 
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(from top lefl) t·a)'e B. B11·anl. Revella Eudosla Hughes, ColMrl I. King, 
Allhea T.l .•. Simmons, Ml)' Miller Sullivan, Dr. Gerald E. Thomson 
"'I'd love to rctt you there are IOOs 
of other minority stations but that's 
not true," said Rivera . 
Because minorities were nol in the 
mainstream when licenses were issued 
they lost the opportunity to own sta-
lions in addition to 01her obstacles 
such as discri1nina1ion and lack of 
capital, he said. 
• 
exccuti\'e vice president at Riggs Na-
tio11al Bank in Washington. 
01her honorees include Althea T . 
L . Simmons, director of 1he 
Washington bureau and chief lob-
byist for the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People; 
May Miller Sulliva11, renowned poet 
and playwright; and Dr. Gerald E. 
Thomson, professor at Columbia 
Dniversity Col lege of Pl1ysicians and 
Surgeons and executive vice president 
for professional affairs a1 
Presbyterian Hospital in Ne\•l 'i'ork. 
Two-1housand people are expected 
to attend the dinner. 
The second day of the celebratio11, 
Feb. 27, 1,1,•ill include the co11voca1ion 
or Charter Day with a Sp\.'ech i11 
C ramton Auditorium a1 11 a .n1 . 
Lawrence Douglass Wilder , Jieu1e-
• 
Traditionally Howard students 
l1ave not been large par1icipants in 
1hc Charter Day celebrations in re-
cent years, Dr. Nichols said . 
Organizers hope that more students 
\\•ill participa1e in this years celebra-
1ion, he said, especially since it coni-
men1orates Howard 's I 20th 
ann1 versary . 
Ka111ala Ridley, a junior in rhe 
School of Business, attributes lack of 
stude111 participation to poor publici-
ty and poor understanding of Charter 
Day's significance. 
Ronald Tucker , a fr.es ltman in the 
College of Liberal Arts, said, ;'The 
Charter Day even1 never interested 
1ne because I did not understand the 
purpose. Ho\vever. I may participate 
j11s1 to see \\'hat it' s all about . '' 
Rivera said that the Fedt"ral Com-
111unication Commissio11 ·s policies 
promoting ownership oppor1l1nities 
in broadcast for minorities and 
women were quesrioned by Rep . 
Mickey Leland, (D-Texas) ~'hen the 
Commission sought to reverse its 
policies last fall. 
The Commission's policies award-
ed preferences to minority and 
\vomcn applicants in comparative 
hearings for broadcast licenses, 
gra11ted tax certificates and adopted 
a distress sale polic}' designed to in-
crease minority O\vnership of media 
properties, said Leland in the Oct . 3, 
1986 issue of the Congressional 
• 
• 
• 
• - _,. . 
- -
Allen Btow•/ llw HUhop 
Renee Poussaint, of local WJLA-TV mod1ra1ecl the opening plenary session of the Communka1io ... 
Conference yesMrclay. The session highlighted the challenges facing blac•s who s11k to cle•elop l11dW1hip 
and power through communications. 
Rec.·ord entitled ''Equal Opportunity 
In Broadcast ing '' . 
Ho,vever, in a brief to the U.S. 
Court of Appeals 1he Commission 
suggested that the Const itution for-
bid the agen~y from con1inuing 
preferences tO minority applicants 
\\1ho compete \\'ith others for broad-
cas1 licenses, Leland stated . 
Congress has also supported 
minority media ownership through 
. statutes that '' provide preferences to 
minority applicants for media pro-
perties," he added. ''It is my intent 
\\1ith this legislation to reaffirm con-
gressional support for the Commis-
sion's policies promoting ownership 
by women and minorities,'' he stated. 
Owning ·a television station would 
cost $100 million or more, according 
to Rivera . '' Because very few can ilf-
ford those prices they look to 'crack-
ing' AM stations,'' he said. 
Another challenge that black com-
municators face is national ad,·er-
tisers' discrimination againsl black 
statio ns. According to Ellis, these 
companies advertise at \\'hite s1ations 
because of the diversity in music . 
O COatlaued on p... 5 • 
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HUSA's yearly allocat-ion of more than $24,000 exhausted 
By Naomi Tra,·ers 
Hilli op Siaf r' Rl·port<.'r 
The Howard University Studen1 Associa-
tion (HUSA) has exhaus1ed its $24.054 budget 
alloca1ed in August \\•ith the exception of 
$11,000, which has bee11 reser\·cd for executive 
stipends. 
Student Acti\'ities, the procedure of petition-
ing U\V ABB for a loan has become a usual 
practice for H USA prior to the beginning of 
1he second semester and figures show that this 
adn1inistration has received the second lowest 
an1ount in the past five years that UWABB 
has granted loans to HUSA. UWABB has 
granted HUSA $14,928, $10,255 and $20,000 
in l.983, 84 and 85 respectively. · 
The organization has petitioned 1he Uni,•er-
sity Wide Activiries Appropriarion Board 
(UW AAB) for a loan a11d l1as been granted 
one for 1he amou111 of $13.655 for progran1s 
scheduled for rhis semt"sler. 
In order fo_ meet budget i'equirements for 
tl1is sen1ester, HUSA executives have taken a 
10 percent pay decrease and have devoted that 
money deducted towards program expenses . 
Some of the association's scheduled programs 
i11clude Black University Day, a gospel con-According 10 Ray111ond Archer. director Qf 
SBPA 
honors 
blacks in 
business 
By Linda J . Loone)' 
Hill1op Starr Repor1er 
• 
··fntrepreneu rship -vs- in-
1rapreneurship'' \\·ill be 1he topic of 
011c of four forums to take place the 
firs1 day of the conference. 
This forum demonstrates the dif-
1·erence bet,\·een this year and last 
}'ear's conferences, according to 
Carla Dillard, SBPA Student Coun-
ci l Secretary. Last year it was called 
1he ''Salu1e to Black Business," a 
label that limited the scope or the 
event. she said. 
''We didn't 1,1,•an1 to limit it to en-
trepreneurs, but we (still) wanted to 
recognize entrepreneurs,'' Dillard ex· 
plained. Equally imponant, she said, 
is the ''intrapreneur." 
cert and lectures 'vith Louis Farrakhan and 
Jessie Jackson. . 
The amount allotted for programs this 
semester is $8,930, a difference of $6,930 fron1 
the $2,000 budget last semester. ' ·'It 'vas a 
rather insufficient estimate,'' said Ona Alston 
of last semester's $2,000 allocation for the 
programs. ''But nt"ither Kenyatta (former 
HUSA financial advisor) or I had ever 
developed a budget for HUSA before," she 
said. 
HUSA 's budget comes strictly from the stu-
dent activities fee, which has not been increas-
ed since 1971. According to Alston, the 
possibility of the student activity f~e being in-
creased is a strong one and a special commit-
tee has been established to research the 
feasibility 01· the measure. A bill would have 
to be introduced to the General Assembly to 
propose the increase. 
The loan th~t HUSA received from 
UWABB does not have to be paid back and 
any money allocated and not spent this 
semester by HUSA will go towards the 
1987-88 HUSA budget. 
According to Leitae Lawyer, the newly 
chosen HUSA financial adviser, the associa-
tion is within its budget now and its only debit 
is a $364.80 bill left over from the 1985 HUSA 
administ ration . ''We are on target so far this 
semester and I don't anticipate any pro-
blems,' ' Lawyer said. ' · 
HUSA is consid,·ring the possibility of co11-
ducting fund raisers, but according to Alston, 
there are some legal technicalities that may 
restrict HUSA 's capability of do.ing so. ' 'The 
possibility exists . We may be pursuing a fund 
raiser with our next concert. HUSA is suppos-
ed to be a non-profit organi~ ·· ion, so we may 
have some legal constraint s 'v11h what we can 
do," she said. 
According to Raymond Archer. al1hough 
H US>'\ gets a guaranteed ~llo1ment from the 
::::::. Conlinued on page 5 
Bus shelter designed 
' Oeorgelte Greenlee, HUSA direc-
1or of the Student Concerns a1ld 
Grievances Commiltee, said rhe kin 
for the sbettcr orijinated ''sometime 
ago,•• and has bc:cn I cooc:ern ''pro-
bably ever sin<e 1he shuiik bus has 
been runnina.'' 
Greenlee said the committee curn-
ed to APSI\ hopina 10 submil a low-
cost plan to 1hc administra1ion. 
· • G•Hlllf rapp1ll up with Salt 'H 
... ,. p. 9 
The School of Archilecture and c;. 
ty Plannin1 Student Assembly (AP-
SA) and the Howard University Stu-
dent Associalion (HUSA) will spon-
sor an architectural dcsian competi· 
tion to create a shuttle bus shelter to 
protect riders in inclimate weather on 
Feb. 21. · 
·rhe School of Business and Public 
Administration (SBPA) will hold its 
annuaV ''Salute to Blacks in 
Business'' conference Feb. 25-26. 
Hia,hlighting the conference will be 
an awards luncheon ''to rccoanize 
Black entrepreneurs who have paved 
the way for other Blacks'' in the 
field, 1ccordin1 to Anita Lawson, 
vice president of the SBPA Student 
Lawson defined the intrapreneur 
as one who \\'Orks for a corporation 
as opposed to the entrepreneur who 
works for himself. 
• lun'1 weight roo111 N11owll011 co111pl1 .. p. 2 
Accordin1 10 APSA President 
David Robinson. the proposed 
shelter would be buill &I the m•la 
pte on the south comer or Fourth 
StROI and Howanl Place wi1h a SWl· 
dina c&pacity of 109 and a scnlina 
capacity of 50. 
Accordina to Robinson, the lase 
proposal was Pl •sealed la 1913 by 
another orf"'inrion which pw an 
es1nn•e o SS0..166 u dle total cell 
for 1ho project. 
"We'd like to 1ive lb- a 
IOIIDP1"1'1 proposNDilii 
Council. _ 
Arthur E. Teele Jr., president of 
the NtdcvMI Business Le•aue, will be 
1ho keynote speaker. 
'' If you're no1 cu1 out to be an en-
trepreneur, that's not bad,'' Lawson 
said. -
Althou&h entrepreneurs ''get more -
profit, of course'' while the in· 
1repreneur ''only gets a percentaae' ' 
of the profit, the intrapreneur 
D Co•tlalltd o• - t 
• Florida •- GriH r1lll1ll llr '1llc1 • J 
• Chlolltr• ........ COUlll ...... ICI I p. 7 
• . P1cu1•1aa 1111111111 tr;11 ,_I 
e ~ l1U1 t, ll11a 9111 I 111llll f11lt1• ,_ 10 
"Our oqaoiJalion was llP)lrmCh· 
ed by tbt Slnd 101 Concerns and 
Grievances Committee,'' which re-
qun&ed lbe compdtloa, because 
school tchn'n'•••tk• afftci,11 de•• tc:-propl'llb IO conly, Ilk! 
:."::\=, .. Y.ti 
-11 wilk, he said. 
Dr. CUI And11scm. vice JIIJidlJLl 
for Student Affairs, ~ . . 
'""°ft' I a llld l'ar -~ .... _ . .......,_ .. 
C C1ll ........ 
, 
2 The H1lltop/Fr1doy, February 20, 1987 
• 0 Vie 
Taylor's 
• 
• campaign 
, centers on 
.,, 
experience 
' --~B~l-. ""'c111 ndace Campbell 
1),...-P Hill1op S1aff Reporter 
l 
A desire to " 'ork in an atmosphere 
l'011ducive 10 his personal success in· 
f s1)irt'd Keith Ta)1lor to atrend Howard 
Uni,ersity. His concern for the 
po1e111ial SUl'CCSS of the HO"'ard SI U· 
de111 bod)' moti\1ated him to seek the 
pos it ion or Undergraduate Trustee. 
ravlor. a 21· \'Car-old jl1nior in 1he 
S1.·l1001 or Hun1an Ecology. transfer-
r1,.•d to HO\Vard in 1he fall or 1984 
fro 111 George \\'ashington University. 
Si11ce 1hen l1e has been acti\'e in many 
are11as or ca1npus life . 
H1,.• 1.·urre111l)' ser\•es as president of 
the School or Hltman Ecology Stu-
de111 Cou 11ci l. and Taylor says this 
posi1ion has lx.'Cn bolh a privilege and 
a test or · his dedica1i.on 10 lhe 
Sll1dents. 
··our student co uncil had 
pre,·iously bce11 in a slate or arra)'," 
he said. 
His current. administra1ion obtain-
ed office space, phone "a nd cop)1ing 
facilities for the couunci l, he said. 
'' \\'e did not e''en have the basics 
''hen the scl1ool )'ear opened." 
In addition. Taylor said that his 
student Col111cil has promoted in-
creased student and racult)' panicipa· 
tion in council activities . • 
Ha,'ing attained the objectives he 
se! for himself and the counci l, 
Tuylor says he is ready to move on 
10 1he liasonary role of 
Undergraduate Trustee. 
·· 1 ha\'C a sincere concern for st u· 
dent net.."'Cls and I \vant 10 sec 1ha1 con· 
cern develop into satisfactory results 
for the students," Ta)1lor said. 
Taylor says that his \vork as stu-
dent cou11ci l president and as member 
or the Howard University Student 
Association and Hillt op po licy 
boards have provided hi1n with the 
i11sight necessary to be a responsible 
1rus1ee. 
••A responsible trustee \vi ii make 
himself accountable to the student 
population by being able to provide 
them 'vith the informa1ion about 
\vhcre the univcrsii~· is going,•• Taylor 
said. 
Since the Undergradua1e Trustee 
has only one vote on the Board or 
Trustees, Taylor said 1ha1 person 
1nl1s1maximize 1he po\\'Cr or 1ha1 vote 
by addrcssi11g issues of stl1dcnt con-
New weight equip-
ment crowds · Burr 
Hil11 0 Staff R<'p<>flC'r 
..-1;-L'1 
-~~~~~~~~-...,..-,..,-
HO\\'ard Universit)' stµ,d~nl s, racul-
ly a11d sta rr no\v havet..a\:cess to a 
11c\vly renovated 22-mac11ine weight 
room in Burr Gymnasium. 
Roberta ~fcleod, director of the 
'Blackburn Univers it y Center , food 
services and intramural sport s, head-
ed 1he three and a hair year project 
10 revamp 1he gym's weight room. 
According to McLeod, the new 
\\•eight room, which consists primari-
ly of Nau1i lus machines and free 
weights, has sparked a ne"' trend or 
"·eightlifring and conditioning. ''We 
literal ly t1avc to locR people ou1 of the 
'''eigh1 room," she said. 
· Herbert Thompson, coordina1or 
or intramural and recreational ac-
tivities, said, ·'The weight room is us-
ed everyday to maximum capacity." · 
The project· " 'as sci underway in 
1983 when the athletic weight equip-
n1e111 used in Burr Gym was 1aken 10 
Gook Hall for the athle1es, McLeod 
said. ''Students came 10 the office 
C\eryday asking wh) there \Vere not 
'''eight n1achines. '' 
According to Mc leod, free 
weights were. placed in the weight 
room after the athletic transfer. 
However. it was not until this sum-
mer, that nautilus machines \vere 
installed. 
''Y.'e \\'ent through the universiry 
process to get permission to spend the 
money on the project, and the money 
does not come through overnigh'I," 
Mcleod said . 
Af1er extensive research on state of 
1he ar1 professional equipmen1, 
Mcleod said 1he bes1 choice of 
equipmenl to fit 1he needs. space and 
budget \\'as made. 
'' If \\'e do not have the best, we 
have one of the best nau1ilus gym 
facilities in the area,'' Mcleod said . 
Since it s opening this pas1 
semester, the weight room has held 
a constant maximum capacity of 86 
10 90 percen! daily, Thompson noted. 
''The weight room has received 
~ubstantial use by the students and a 
suprising number or racl1l1 y and staff 
arc coming in on their lunch breaks." 
''Tl1e new equipment has great!~, 
i11creased partfcipatio11 'by 'vome11,'' 
. ~1<Ltod, addt.cl. . . , . .. ... 
The campus dema11CI is so great 
1hat request for identification and 
va lidated cer1ificates are taken at the 
door . Guest or students mu s1 possess 
a guest pass \vi1h some type of photo 
l.D . 
•• Jr the university was charging a 
fee per S!Udent the number of times 
they have entered the Weight room 
since 1he 11ew equipment was ins1all-
l'd, the equipment would have been 
paid for \vi1hin l\\'O \veeks," Mcleod 
said. 
As rar as expansion is co 11cerned, 
Mcleod said, ';There is no place to 
go. We cannot expand the program. 
The best that \\'C can do is to utilize 
the room 10 its fullest capacity. 
''\Ve have recieved requests for a 
la rger room," Thompson said. 
Mcleod added that waiting lines 
ca 11 be up to 20 minutes long. But 
tile)' i11sisted that 1he ' ' 'ai1ing lines 
stin1ulate co11ver:;ation . 
tvlcLeod said 1hat more renovation 
is under '''ay. 
Some or 1he older equipment left 
behind \\'ill be remo,·ed and she said 
that she plans to install mirrors all 
around the "·eight room. 
Presently, the room is shared by 
tl1e general public, varsi ty athletics, 
ph)•sical educa1ion students and in-
1ramural sports athletes. Ho,vever, 
Thon1pson said each participant 
group has a scheduled period or use 
and that it rarel)' presen1s a problem. 
Ph)·sical education classes have 
certain morning hours, intramurals' 
use is scheduled in the afternoon and 
the a1hle1es ha,'e 1he room from 3:30-
6 p.m. The general campus public has 
use or the weights from 6-10 p.m . 
~1cleod said she hopes the new 
faci lity ""ill give students an outlet for 
frustration. ''\Vith such facilities, 
s1uden1s ca11 1ake out 1tiere frustra-
tions in a positive " 'ay rather than in 
a negative one," she said. 
Mcleod added, ''An educated per-
son is a well-rounded person, mental-
ly, emotionally, and physically. 
Black History 
Salute r • ...... ,J ··•· 
• ~ 
Granville T. Woods \~ 
Granvllk T. Woods was bom April 23. 1856. He introduced 
his first invattlon. a Jttam bolkr furnace, in 1884. later. he 
startt!d hit own company. Woods" Ra//way Tekgraph Company. 
W'b!f:tmt«J tM lncNbttta< In /9()(). inVf!nted tM automatic 
air In 1902 and palmt«J over 15 devas for ekctrlcal 
flli/woJIJ. He patml#!ll an "1ndvctlon Ttkgraph ". a Jysttm J: 
t:Olllllfllll/CU., to andf-mov/"f.. tralm alid sold many · 
1rlt:t// im.llonl to AlllSJ lam Bell "ekphone Cotnpanv and IM 
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Keith Taylor. 
Unde'1lr1du11e Trusltt 
c1ndld11t, says lb11 be is 
~ 
. 
concerned about student 
needs and that he ••will 
make himself accountable 
tolhe student 
populatlon. '' 
• 
• 
Vln«nl Val•ntlnc-IThC' Hilltop 
cern. If elected, he proposes 10 make 
l1 is vote count for students by 
es1ablishing office hours and holding 
forums . 
''Meetings \\'Ould rcnect my pro-
n1ise to be accessible to 1hose I am 10 
represent, " Taylor said . ''Ho'v else 
\VOu ld the trustee gel the s1 uden1 
perspective? 
''Student representation is crucial 
to get a scholastic pictu re of their 
decisions," he added. 
Taylor, who is also a s1uden1 an1-
bassador and a member of the Stylus 
Literary Society, says he \vorks hard 
for tl1e universit)' because he '''an1s to 
c;ec results. 
'' I \\'Ork .. because I care, 11ot 
because or personal gain. I '''ish more 
~t lld~nls cared the '"a)' l do.·· he said. 
Forum 
t'rom pag~ 1 
''kno\vs he's going to get a check 
e\'Cr)' '\:eek.,:f,ghc said . 
Other scheduled forums " 'ill 
discuss ho'v 'lll' 1finance a business, 
and tips 011 determining potenrial 
1narkets and de,•eloping business 
contacts. 
• 
• 
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Calvin in 
sup ort of 
stu ents' 
proposals 
By Candace Campbell 
Hilltop Staff Reix-,r1C"r 
While attending her first Speakout 
a1 Howard Uni,·ersity, freshman 
~1alcna Calvin"Said that she \Vas im-
pressed by the duties and respon-
sibi lities or the Undergraduate 
Trustee . 
''I realized the value or the posi-
tion and saw the potential to serve the 
HO\\'ard community, and I said to 
myself, 'That is something you \vould 
be good at,''' she said. 
Calvin , a junior in the College of 
Liberal Arts, said that she now seeks 
the position because she believes in 
the stl1de11t voice's strength on the 
Board of Trus1ees and plans to assert 
that belief into action, meeting the 
concerns of the student body. 
Calvin, president of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha, Inc. and a member of the 
Liberal Arts Honors program, urges 
HO\\'ard students to shape the future 
of black American through their in-
''olvement \vith the university and the . 
Undergraduate Trustee . ''I en-
courage students to be concerned 
' ' 'ith their represen!ation. It has 10 
111a11er," she sa id . 
According to Cal\'in, she '''ill work 
closely \\'ilh' feJIO\\I tfustces if elected, 
and '''ill present ideas and proposals 
,,·j1!1 the Sllpport of the student 
population . 111 one SU\'. h proposal, 
Calvin '''ill ca ll fo r a stronger stand 
ag.:iins1 Sou1l1 Africa's apartheid 
rcg1111e. " 
''As Ho\vard is the foremost black 
Rcsl1lts of the First An11ual Junior 
Entrepreneur Contest will be anounc-
l'd a1 the awards luncheon. accordinJl 
to Jeff re)' Bu1ler, assistant chairman 
for the conference. 
Only senior and junior high school 
Sll1den1s are eligible for the contest 
\Vhith is p;eared ·roward minorities. 
''Parttclpants are-Tequired to'C't'eate 
a 1!!9~uc< .. <lner~ !!Jc l!l!C~' ro~ 
1ha1 product, ow ll wou be 
distributed an~ the estimated cost or 
tha1 product, he said . 
' 
= : 
Malena Colvin, Uncl11•oduate Tn11sl1e candidate, says she wlff ••••·· 
the concerns of the student body and call far o stronger stand ovalnst 
South Africa. 
universi!y in the world, there should 
be no institution with stronjler stand 
against a country where the black 
majori1y is denied all rights,'' she 
sa id. 
Calvin is also concerned about the 
lack or .committment 1hat Howard 
graduates sho\v the university. ••11 
defeats the mission or the university, 
\\•hen our alumni do not give back 
any or what they received here,'' she 
said . 
Having already di scussed the 
possibility of an Alumni Weekend 
'''ith administrators and faculty, 
Calvin plans 10 take the initiative 10 
1 he Board or Trustees. 
''The purpose of any Slructured 
fl ll11nni program would be 10 generate 
f\111ds and encourage co111inual con1-
''We're trying 10 encourage the 
1hought or entreprenel1rship among 
minority teenagers,'' Butler said. 
· The winner will receive $50, a 
treasury bond and a certificate or 
a'vard. 
All coA(e~se f~m will take 
pjace in· .... l\S,.:\c 0111 t<> ~si 
Auditorium . The- awards luncheon 
''i ll be held the second day or the ., 
conference from 11 a.m. • I p.m. in 
1he East Ballroom of the Blackburn 
Center . 
I 
mitment to Ho,vard," she said. 
She also plans to 1;ommunicate in-
l'ormat ion from the Board or 
Trustees to the studen! body by main-
taining a strong relationship with the 
HO\\'ard University Student Associa-
tion and the Undergraduate Studen1 
Assembly. 
Calvin, ' ' 'ho is also a member or a 
universily-wide task force focusing 
011 Greek rra1crni1ies where she works 
,,·ith studen1s and u11iversity ad-
111 inistra1ors, is optimistic about the 
i:a111paign, and looks forward to 
rC'p resent ing the students as 
U11dcrgradua1e Trustee. 
··Together \VC can nlake a dif-
f1,.·rcncc," she sa id . 
• 
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Crockett against policies 
By Andrew Skerritt 
Hill_top Staff Reporter 
George W. Crockett Jr. (D-
Michigan) is not one of the most 
recognizable members in the Con-
gressional Black Caucus. He does not 
possess the high profile of Budget 
Commitlee c~airman William Gray 
(D-Pennsylvania) or even Mickey 
Leland (D-Texas)-. 
But as chairman of ·1he House of 
Representatives Foreign Affairs sub-
committee on Western Hcmishphere 
Affairs he has a big voicr in deciding 
how the United States tredtS third 
\\'Orld countries. 
Crockett's subcommittee has 
jurisdiction over legislation concern-
i11g Central America ari.d the chair-
n1an clearly disagrees with present 
U.S. policy in that region. 
''Instead of looking al the cons1ant 
problen1s these countries face, we 
'''ant to go in a take sides in a con-
nict," Crockett said. ''Our role 
should be tha: ·of big brother who is 
concerned with the problems of those 
. countries. A big brother who can 
assist in solving some of the pro-
blems.'' 
Consistent with his long opposition 
to U.S. foreign military aid, Crockett 
is opposed to the $105 million aid 
package that was allocated for the 
rebels trying to overthrow the 
Nicaraguan government and doubts 
its usefulness. 
''I don't expect the $105 million to 
make any diffemcc in the situation in 
Nicaragua,'' he said. ''I don't believe 
any amount of money is going to 
make any differncc because the loyal-
ty of the Nicaraguan people is not on 
the side of the contras.'' 
Crockett, 77, is planning an ex-
tended weekend visit to Nicaragua 
and El Sal\'ador early March. The 
purpose of the trip he said is ''to get 
an on the scene feeling of the situta-
tion. ''The tour party, which will in-
clude othe; members of the Foreign 
Affairs subcommittee, i'i expected to 
hold talks with heads of govern-
ments, trade union leaders, leader of 
the relgious community, and opposi-
tion groups. 
Despite congress' present 
prcoocupation with the contras and 
the conflict in Central Anerica, 
Crockett, a fourth term con-
gressman, keeps a close· watch on 
another hot spot-South Africa. 
,He said he believed , that the 
economic sanctions imposed on 
South Africa are effective. He cited 
the withdrawal of numerous 
American companies from South 
Africa as proof that sanctions work 
but called for further ac1ion. 
·•sanctions are a move in the right 
direction, but we need to impose even 
more stringent sanctions," Crocket t 
said. ''Using the 'influence of govern-
- ment to influence other government 
to impose other sanc~ions. '' 
The former judge and civil rights 
lawyer differs with the State Dcpan~ 
ment on an issue fundamental to the 
politics of South Africa-he refused to 
demand that Oliver Tambo, president 
of the African National Conaress rc-
nounc violence in his efforts to 
dest roy apartheid and end white-
minority rule in South Africa. 
'' I support the view expressed by 
Mr. Tambo and the view expressed 
before by Mr. Mandela," he said. 
''Blacks in South Africa arc 
themselves the victims of violence. To 
ask them not to fight back is to leave 
them without any self defense. That 
does not make any sense." 
Crockett introduced two resolu-
tions calling for the Mandela's 
release. One resolution passed during 
the last congress. However, his com-
mitment to the cause of blacks in 
Southern Africa goes beyond passing 
resolution. He is actively supporting 
a bill, introduced by Congressman 
\Valter Fauntroy (D-Wash.D.C.) 
calling· for a $700 million U.S. back-
ed fund to improve railway com-
munications between the landlocked 
black African state surrounding 
South Africa and the seaports of 
Mozambique. 
'' I \viii give all my suppon to Con-
gressman Fauntroy," he said. ''I 
think this is a key move in thwarting 
the efforts of South Africa in trying 
'" rif''1.l:!hili7t" lhf"<;f> onvrrnmr.,t<; '' 
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Congressman Geoev-. Croc•ett 
Police arrest 
popular 
eatery's 
two managers 
' 
By Kimberly Wllll1m1 
Hilltop Sfarr Rcponer 
• 
D.C. Police and FBI Agents raid-
ed three locations, including the 
popular restaurant eallc:d the Florida 
Avenue Grill, arresting its two 
managers and seizing about $45 ,000 
in cash and 12 million in stolen pro-
perty. D.C ; Police said this was a part 
of a multi-million dollar fencing 
operation, and they also believe that 
it was one of the largest discovered 
in the District . 
Among the three locations raided 
·on Friday, included the residences of 
tne Grill's managers. SI year old 
Lacey C. Wilson of Frederic,ksburg, 
Va. and his brother 45 year old, 
Joseph J. Wilson of Potomac, Md. 
were arrested Friday and charged 
with trafficking in stolen property, 
after raids on their homes turned up 
the stolen property. 
. . 
Congressional library named • ID lawsuit 
Seized in the raids, police said, 
were 47 wcapcns, handgunS, rifles, 
and shotguns. Plus, television sets, 
radios, crystal and assorted jewelery 
\\'ere also seized. Police believed that 
the property had been stolen from 
homes and departments stores in the 
Washington area. 
Th Florida Avenue Grill, which is 
noted for ils sol.ii food, was fre-
quented by many notables in 
Washington, and those from out of 
town. The walls of the Grill arc lin-
ed with many awards and autograph-
ed picturs. Jeffre)' Davis, a Grill 
customer said, ''it does'n't matter 
what happened, I'll still eat here." 
Martin Chandler, a D.C. cab driver 
said, ''I could not believe what I 
heard on the news, they have been in 
business for so long." 
8)' Charles Mosb)' 
Hill1op S1aff Reporter 
Shaw, agent for the suit, refferring to 
the hiring of top level offi~ials bet· 
ween 1975 and 1980. 
The Library of Congress fa('CS a 
class action lawsuit sten1ming from 
accusations that its administration 
violated equal opportuniry employ-
ment guidelines. 
; Blacks have been appointed to six 
ad1ninstrative positions si11ce 1980, 
bl1t Shaw still insists tha1 the library 
''has done practically notl1ing'' to 
reciprocate e1nployee ·accl1satiC1ns of 
discriminatio11. · ~ 
The 37 employees pe1i1ioning from 
class action claim the Library does 
not appoint black high ievel officials, 
and will face the administration in 
court on March 3. 
''Blacks were not considered for 
about 150 appointments,'' said Tom 
''There is a ge11cral c limate of 
discrimination i11 regards to employ-
ment," said Sha\\'. The 37 employees 
(the plai11tiffs) al,;o involved in the 
class action hold the san1e opinion. 
The basic requirment in the peti -
tion of a class action suit is that the 
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members must share a common in-
terest in the issue raised by the plain-
tiff. The trial coltrt then certifies the 
petition as class action. 
Sha"' believes that the plaintiffs 
have a good chance of winning the 
la''' suit. ''The issue is very clearly 
cut," he said about the evidence of 
racial discrimination, ''That gives us 
a good opportunity to win." 
''The Library has improved Over 
the years in hiring blacks and 
,,·on1cn, 1' said Lana Jones, Assistant 
General Counci l at the Library . She 
added that the Library administra-
tion is not racist. 
Jones believes that the lack of 
black appointees could be attributed 
·to poor recruitment, or problems_ 
For 25 years. 
we've been 
exporting 
America's 
most valuable 
resource 
The men and 
women of the Peace 
Corps. 
Dedicated 
volunteers who help 
people in developing 
countries live better 
lives. 
It's tough. And it 
takes more than just 
concern. It takes 
motivation. Commit-
ment. 
But for 25 years. 
being a Peace Corps 
volunteer has been a 
chance to stop dream-
ing about a better 
world and start doing 
something about it. 
Find out how you 
can help. 
RECRUTERS WILL BE ON 
CAMPUS~ 17 ANO 18 
IN THE ~CENTER. 
9AM-3PM. VISIT~ 
RECRUTERS FOR N'ORMATION 
AND AN APPUCATlON. 
Peace Corps 
The toughest job 
you'll ever love. 
with the 
applicant. 
qualifications of the 
Members or the class action suit 
argue that there have al\vays been 
qualified black applic:ants, but the 
Library simply failed to hire them. 
''Black employees have traditional-
ly been discriminated against al the 
Library," said Howard Cook, a 
Technical Information specialist who 
initialed the suit in 1975. 
Cook and David Andrc\VS, another 
employee, filed the suit after a large 
number of complaint s about 
discriminatio11 fell on allegedly deaf 
cars in the administration. 
The two claimed that the Library 
violated title VII as.amended.in 1964 
to the U.S. Constitution which says 
that no employer mny discriminate 
because of race, creed,, or color. 
According to the Office of General 
Counci l at the Library, the defense 
against the amendment will be that 
1he Library always chooses the best 
qualified people for the postition, no 
111atter who it is. 
The National Association for the 
A<itvancement of Colored People 
(NAACP), seeing the importance of 
the lawsuit. donated $40,000 for its 
initial financing. Cook stated that the 
library tried everything to abstruct 
the suit; even threatening to terminate 
his job. 
"They (The Library) made all sorts 
of threats," said Cook. ''I haven't 
even had a promotlon in 17 years," 
he said, indicating 't he intimidation 
" 'as meant to stop him from getting 
more support for the suit . ! 
Jones claims 'that Cook was never 
threatened to be fired . "H• (Cook) 
has his own individual case (concer-
ning discrimination),'' Jones cxplain-
0 Continued an p11e 5 
The restaurant was fol1nded by the 
father of the managers, Carl Wilson, 
in 1944 with $5000. And now, since 
police findings, the Grill faces viola-
tions of unsanitary food conditions, 
due to spoiled food found in the kit-
chen during the raid . 
The investigation that led to the ar-
rests and raids began three months 
ago •nq~~tfiOntin·uing, a&~qrding, to ~ wli~~.'1po~esman, C~pJ , 'WUtia111 
White III . Meanwhile, a sign on the 
Grill's door says, ''Closed for 
Repairs.'' 
Black particpation in wars key 
Army slowly intergrated 
Lauren Cooper 
Hilltop Staff Reporier 
During World Wars I and II the 
United States had the largest 
segregated army in history . Although 
blacks made up roughl}' 20 percent of 
the military, they were generally 
reduced to handling the most menial 
jobs available . 
When the United States declared 
\var on Germany iri 191 7, black 
leaders began arguing that black 
Americans should become full part-
ners in the war effort. \V.E.B. 
Dubois, a prominen1 black leader of 
that time, felt that the war orfered the 
opportunity to break the white 
discrimination cycle. 
Despite the continuance of the Jim 
Crow laws throughout the military, 
blacks continued to come to the aid 
of their country. Dobois was quoted 
as saying, ''While the war lasts, to 
forget our special grievances and 
close our ranks shoulder to shoulder 
with our own white fellow citizens 
and the allied nations fighting for 
democracy.'' 
• 
In tribute to 
Black History 
; Among the few black enlisted men 
who achieved posts that were con-
sidered for whites only was Charles 
Young, 1qc third black to graduate 
from West Point . He received the 
highest ranking mark of any black in 
the army when he was made Lieute-
nant Colonel in 1917. Accordina to 
the book, Strength For The Figh1, , 
when Young was very near to receiv-
ing a commanding position he was 
, ''retired'' with a medical excuse. 
During World War I tht War 
Department began acccpling blacks 
as officer candidates, but they train-
ed at segregated camps for service in 
segregated units. Fort Des Moints, in 
Des Moines, Iowa, was designated as 
the first black officer training camp. 
After the first world war black 
American soldiers returned home to 
find few welcoming committets and 
segregation still prevalent throughou1 
the country. 
- TIJe United Stales went in10 World 
War II still maintaining its segrega-
0 Continued on P•1e ~ 
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'Role models' address youth 
Lenora Harris 
Hill1op Staff Reporter 
The New Samartian Baptist 
Church was the site for a seminar and 
reception titled ''Youth: The Hope of 
Our Future,'' on Saturday. Feb. 14. 
Professioqal~ in the areas of jour-
nalism, athletics, medicine, business 
and law were brought together For a 
positive influence for youth, said 
Johnny Fairfax, a special assistant to 
the mayor and seminar organizer. 
''We're here to be good role 
models for children, to give young 
people an idea of our backgrounds 
and the kind of training we had to 
obtain to get where we are . We're 
here to encourage th_em to setk the 
correct things. For example, saying 
no to drugs and teenage pregnancy,·'' 
he said. 
Seminar guests included Norm 
Nixon, administrative assistant to 
Mayor Marion Barry; Barbara 
Reynolds, USA TODAY; James 
Adams, nows anchor and reporter for 
WTTG Channel s. and Alvin Jones, 
announcer for WHUR Radio. 
The YQUths participatin1 in the 
conference we:re divided into aroups 
and each 1ues1 talked ta a sroup 
about various curren1 issuts and 
topics of imponance. 
Barbaro Reynolds, one of the few 
black women on an editorial board 
of a major U.S. newspaper, told one 
of tho poups. "Wiien you 1tt a blah 
position, stay black and try 10 help 
your people IS much IS possible.' 
• ...._ l 
' 
WHUR r · Aln~llW211 711711• AMII J1711 
Accordina to Reynolds, ''stayina 
black" does not mean not tryina 10 
appease the white struc:cure and not 
forsakina personal views and 
principles. 
"llecause I om black does not 
mean I do noc like white pei>ple or 
conmservatism. I only oppose 
policies which hun poor people. But 
I om DOI God settiq 11uy11nla for 
all jouma"as. •• abt llid. 
lleynoJds clurias her talk -lion-
ed someolher ••u,111•.11 SMw 
the lint '1•:11: warn 1 to wm:k tcirdle 
Clevellncl P!eu la IM"!~ -dlaa to lteyranlda, 1'111"' •• 4' fw 1~ 
-klon. 
• 
• 
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Africans 
This~ three of a six part series . 
~ 
By Suzanne Ale~nder 
Hill1op S1afr Reporter 
Black History Month is a con-
t lnuous celebration of 
achievements made by blacks in 
every aspect of society. This 
celebration serves as a reminder of 
the past and a motivator for the 
future. In honoring Black History 
Mon1h, it is appropriate to 
recognize not only Afro-American 
achievers, but also international 
figures \\'ho have impacted history 
1n some way. 
ona 
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take over slave ship 
opportunity, the Africans freed 
themselves and planned their 
escape. 
With only a helmsman on duty 
to steer the ship, the crew was 
unaware of the approaching 
mutiny. Discovering machetes on 
board the ship. Cinque and his 
followers-murdered the whites on 
board, including the captain. On-
ly two men, the slaveowners Ruiz 
and Montez, were spared. 
Ruiz and Montez were ordered 
by Cinque to steer the ship back 
to Africa. During the day, Ruiz 
steered to Green Key where it stop-
ped to get a supply of fresh water. 
Later, the vessel headed toward 
New Providence. Unaware of the 
methods of navigation, Cinque 
and his fellow Africans were 
deceived. . 
Several times Cluring the voyage, 
the ship was boarded by mer-
chants from other vessels, in-
cluding seamen from an American 
schooner from Kingston. On these 
occassions, Montez and Ruiz were 
held captive below the deck while 
the Africans traded for supplies. 
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Joseph Cinque was an African 
prince who \\'as kidnapped and 
sold into slavery in Havana, Cuba 
in 1839. Through unusual cir-
cumstances, Cinque was able to 
con't!ince the United States 
Suprerrie Court to grant him his 
freedom . 
Through .. unusual 
circumstances, 
Cinque was able to 
convince the 
United States Sum-
preme Court to 
grant him his 
freedom. 
After two months at sea, the 
Africans found themselves 25 
miles away from New York. 
Desperate, they attempted to run 
the ship aground. Discovered by 
the Brig Washington, the Africans 
submitted to capture 
• Lydlo Jo ... dlKUIHI th• upcoming WHMM production on Sohellon, A_frico. 
' 
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Placed under immediate arrest, 
Cinque demanded that he and his 
fellow Africans be freed and 
returned to Africa. This landmark 
case was appealed to the circuit 
court and from there to the United 
'States Supreme Court. Defending 
Cinque, John Quincy Adams 
argued that every human has the 
inherent right to be fre&. The court 
eventually ruled that the Africans 
had been kidnapped. This was a 
violation of international law and 
so the slaves were ordered to be set 
free~ A victory for American 
abolitionists, Cinque and his 
fellow Africans returned to their 
homeland in Africa. 
African t show on TV 32 , • '· , 
Bought in Havana by two 
,slaveowners, Jose Ruiz and Pedro 
Montez, Cinque, along with 38 
other slaves, was boarded onto a 
120-ton schooner called the 
Amistad. From Hitvana, the slaves 
were to be transported to the 
island of Principe, Cuba.' 
Two-days out to sea, the 
Amistad ran into a violent storm. 
Surviving the winds, but exhausted 
by their efforts to maintain the 
ship's safety, the ship's crew fell 
asleep . Taking advantage of this 
and Montez obeyed Cinque and 
guided the ship easterly. At night, 
however, the men steered the ship 
northwesterly in the hopes of en-
countering a warship or a sea port . 
After spending four days in the 
Bahama Channel , the schooner 
headed toward the Island of St . 
Andrews, near New Providence. 
From there, the Amistad was 
By Daniel Sparks 
Hilltop Starr Reponer 
''After the Rains'' is a newly pro-
duced documentary by Howard 
University's WHMM-TV 32, that ex-
amines the issues of drought, famine 
and deforestation that has Sahelian 
Africa in a death-grip for its 17th 
year. The aim of the program is to 
illuminate the issue that many 
Americans are already familiar with 
through such efforts as ''USA for 
• Africa.'' ''After t·hc Rains,'' 
.LJ-a--m--a-i_c_a_"",-s--M ___ a_n __ J_e_y __ t_O __ S_p _ e __ a"'""k ___ a_t ____ . ~Jil~f~~Fe~:;i·~~t~a~~ 0~ifi~0a~ 
Sahelian Africa is the strip of land 
H d W d d • ht that runs the length of the Sahara Owar e Des ay Dig Desertalidincludesthefourdrought-striken nations featured in the one· 
8 Andre"' Skerritt Jama_ican people are incensed about U.S. concerns about his relationship hotir show, Senegal, Mali, Niger and 
HY.11 s rr • the high rate of unemployment and with Cuba •• the professor said. ''The Sudan. The Sahel has suffered from ' !Op ta epor1er h h' h f 1· . '' . • d , fall , 1970 b t t e tg cos1 o 1v1ng. u .S . will not allow for another un er average rain since , u • 
Former Jamaican Prime Minister, 
Michael Manley, in what appears to 
be an annual pilgrimage to Howard 
University, \\'ill speak at Cramton 
Auditorium, Wednesday. 
Manley, president of the opposi-
tion People 's National Party in 
Jamaica a11d a London School of 
Economics graduate, will deliver the 
address, ''U .S/ Caribbean Relations: 
Jamaica, which has a parliamen- Grenada. Manley will try to smooth one of the documentary's experts, 
tary system of government, has had out relation!\." :, Dr. Djibril Diallo explains in the 
no official opposition since 1983 . Prior to his 1980 election defeat telecast that ''What the drought did 
Then, Manley led the PNP in a Manley was often at odds with the! was exacerbate · existing 
boycott against elections called by Carter Administraiion because of his underdevelopment and the reason 
Prime Minister Edward Seaga's close ties to Cuba's Fidel Castro. was an acute underdevelopment 
Jama~ca .Labor Part>: . Elec1ions are ,Hence, his fwcl!-mending will take made worse by drought." 
cons11tut1onally due 1n 1988 . "him to 'tneetil\Ss with Congressional Diallo, who is now with UNICBF;-
Bu1 M~nley may not _?e ~ut of of- Jeaders, business leaders, expatriate was the chief .~po~«;(Ullb for the 
flee much ~ong~r. according to a Jamaican comn1unity leaders, and United Nations Office on Eiiiergcrl-
Howard Un1vers1ty pro~essor an.d. an State Department officials. cy Operations in Africa, alongwith 
ardent ~cholar of Jamaican pol1t1cs. The February 25 forum will feature Mary Frances Berry, a professor of 
According to the .professor, who an introduction by Caribbean Stu- history and law at Howard and eight 
other experts .featured on the pro-
gram. During the program, the ex-
perts break down and explain fhe 
unusual set of circumstances that has 
caused the crisis in Africa. 
Despite a good rainy season in 
1985, and SJ.9 million in foreign aid, 
the area is ''s1ill plagued with a cycle 
of recurring drought, famine, 
deforestation, debt and 
underdevelopment," according to a 
release from WHMM Productions. 
, Foreign banks are reluctant to ex-
tend lines of credit to these nations 
because of their unstable economic 
· rooting which starts into play a 
vicious cycle that has hampered even 
the semi-firtile nations, said 1he 
release. 
Banks expect to see economic· 
growth so 1hey insist that these na- . 
tions, whose ecc.110mies li e in 
agriculture, raise cash crops such as 
peanuts and coffee. The na1ions com-
mit most of 1heir land to do so, but 
· neglect to grow foodstuffs to feed 
themselves; everything grown is to be 
:xported, said the release. 
lnternarional prices fall and the 
c:ashcrops do not yield a significant 
profit thus plunging the farmers 
deeper• into . d~btl while their nations' • 
must rely on handouts of food from 
developed nations . 
Throw in a drought and it becomes 
apparent, according to the release, 
tha1 poor economi.c practices become 
• 
magnified and bring about other ills .'· 
These other problems 'include·: 
deforestation, which occurs when the 1 
residents of a region cut down too: 
many trees in a given area, leaving the j 
landscape barren. The roots in the 
trees aid in holding the soil together 1 
and in drawing nutrients to the top-
soil. The trees are also part of theq 
water cycle in which the trees send: • 
moisture back into the atmosphere:. 
The stripping of the land in this '.' 
manner is speeding up the advance of ·; 
the Sahara Desert which is growing•. 
at a rate of three-feet a year, accor-:1 
ding to the program. Thus the sandJ 
spreads like a cancer, killing the once-, 1 
ferti le soil. :1 
The telecast does not only deal : 1 
with the problems in the Sahel, but:·,, 
also examines the featured countries3 
which are coping with the crisis as it 
affects them. Such measures as tree.i- 1 planting, dam building, rotation of' , 
crops and the emphasis on spending~; 
capital in the rural agriculural arcas:1 instead of the cities, are now bein~ 1 i111plemented to reverse the l 7-ycar ~1 
trend . . , I 
Producer of ''After the Rains," : . 
Marjprie Bow~·Wh~llll~x., l"i4.-\ 
' 'Nineteen lniq \)1c YhaY. stilJ; 1 face starvation, __ a}Eitio~. perma·~ 
nent weakening from disease and a; 1 
lack of clean Water. The situation-> 
may be under control in som~ areas, -
but the emergency in not yet over.'' Prospects For Cooperation." The 
forum is being sponsored jointly by 
the Caribbean Students Association, 
HO\\'ard University Student Associa-
1ion, and the PNP -affiliated, 
Jamaica Progressive League. 
p,refered to. remain anonym~us,. dent Association president, Patrice 
~~nley will b~ the next pr1m.e Gouveia, and a short speech by 
m1n1ster of Jamaica. The latest opt- HUSA president Ona Alston. Com-
nion polls.hows the PNP ahead.". · menting on CSA's co-sponsoring of 
So~rces c lo~~ to Manley see ~1s the event, Gouveia said,'' Michael 
Washington v1s1t as an opportunity Manley is one of the most charismatic 
to lay the ground work for better leaders in 1he Third World . His 
relati<;>ns between Jamaica and the presence will no doubt contribute to 
U.S. 1n the event Manley returns to mu1al understanding between the 
power. Caribbean and American peoples." 
COME AND HEAR. ••• 
I 
\ 
The Manley address comes at a 
time when, according to JPL presi-
dent Desmon Malcolm, things are 
economically very bad in Jamaica. 
''Things are disastrous in 
Jamaica, ·· ·~1alcolm said . ''The '' He (Manley) is here to answer 
' 
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WALTER 
ORAB LE 
E.FAUNTROY 
(U .S. Representative - District of Columbia) 
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(l'resident - Tom Skinner Assoc iates) s 
; I UNO sponsors Austr~an trip b " 
• ' I 
Special to the Hilltop 
• 
The University of New Orleans will 
sponsor its I 2th ~annual European 
Summer School Program in In· 
nsbruck, Austria during the summer 
of 1987. This educational travel and 
learning experience, titled ''UNO· 
INNSTBRUCK-1987," will involve 
over 250 college students as well as 
some 30 faculty members. 
''Spending the summer in In-
nsbruck, Austria was one of the most 
broadening experiences of my life, 
not only educationally, but socially 
and culturally as well,'' said Meg 
Hanks. a 1985 UNO-INNSBRUCK 
participant. ''If I ever have the 
chance to go again, I ' II have my bags 
packed and ready in no time flat." 
Stephanie Rodenell, a student par-
ticipant on the 1986 UNO-
INNSBRUCK program. said "If so· 
meone were to ask me to name the 
most memorable experience of my 
life all I would have to say is 'UNO-
INNSBRUCK' . \Vhen I think of my 
summer in Austria, I think of the 
mountains that were outside my 
dorm window and how wonderful it 
" 'as to wake up to them every morn-
ing.' ' 
Applicants are already signing up 
for the 1987 summer session. Pan of 
the reason why over the last 11 years 
some 3,000 students from all across 
the United States representing over 
150 different colleges and universities 
have panicipated in this unique sum-
mer program is that over 60 courses 
in many differcrit academic subjec.: 
areas are offered in this Alpine set-
ting in the heart of central Europe. 
While panicipants can earn up to ten 
semester hours of credit, their 
classrooms arc surrounded by. the 
towering Tyrolean Alps, whose peaks 
are always snowcapped. 
Courses offered with UNO-
INNSBRUCK focus on the cultural, 
historical, social and political issues 
of Europe. However, during the 1987 
summer session courses in business 
and science will also be taught . All in-
struction is in English and faculty 
from the University of New Orleans, 
guest professors from the University 
of Florida and the University of In-
nsbruck, as well as distinguished 
political figures from the U.S. and 
Austria will be teaching in Innsbruck 
this summer . 
''Academically the overall learning 
is great,'' said Gunter Bischof, a pro-
fessor from Innsbruck who has 
taught on the program for the Jast 
five years. ''A student may read less, 
but see much more. It is a true living 
educational exR_Crience.'' 
Continued on paa:e 5 
Around the world---------=-
By Natalie Stroud 
Hilltop S1'.arr Repor1er 
High school students in Madrid 
rioted outside the home of the prime 
minister in protest of high fees and 
difficult admi~:i ions requirements for 
colleges. 
The protest took place despite the 
present ban on such demonstrations. 
The Madridian aovernment later 
decided that 470,000 students under 
25 years of age would be eligible for 
financial assistance. The government 
will also implement job train.in& pro-
grams to help reduce some of the 
students' complaints. 
The Zulu tribe of South Africa has 
hired a Washinaton public rclatiolU 
rum to help win support of a propos-. 
ed plan for a multirllcial aovcmment. 
The refuu.I of the Pretorian 
aovernment to tat suppon for the 
propooll prompied the tribe ID -k 
help from Hay Group Inc. 
The Pretorian government was 
cautious to agree to such a constitu-
tion, knowing that the proyincial 
change could ultimately serve as a 
pattern for the national government 
to follow. 
Professor David Van Wyk, direc-
tor of the Kwazulu-Natal lndaba, 
said, ''If the government refuses to 
hold a referendum, we will organize 
the m9st sophisticated public opinion 
poll South Africa has ever seen. We 
are determined to succeed, however 
hard and however long we have to 
work.'' 
Small amounts of radiation in milk 
from cows and brcut·feedin& women 
have been found in Austria since the 
Chernobyl accident, according to 
Austrian researchers. 
The findina is causina areat con· 
cern because children are beina ex-
pooed to the r11H1tion. 
The New Enaland Journal of 
Medicine said, ••Although the 
hazards from ingesting contaminated 
foods such as miik are almost cenain-
. ly exceedingly small for adults, there 
may be some hazard for fetuses and 
rapidly growing infants.'' 
Canadian schools have launched 
operations to implement the teaching 
of human rights as a regular pan of 
classroom instruction. 
The purpose of the pro.,-am will be 
to create a sense of respect for the in-
dividual ind the community. It will 
also try to prevenr prejudice and 
authoritarianism. 
The classes will examine ethnic; and 
racial jokes and an anti-1panheid 
play which will be performed for each 
school involved in the pfOll'llll. 
The proaram was developed 
because of arowina resent-ii 10111C 
Canadians feel toward immiarants 
and refuaces livina in Canada. 
Compikdfrom publi>hed report> a11o1 
Mm wlm. 
\ 
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IN AN AFRJCA.N 
AMERICAN 
HISTORY 
CELEB TION . 
''How We Got Over-
How We Get Further'' 
Tuesday, February 24, 1987 
7:00 - 9:00 P.M. 
Howard University 
School of Business Auditorium 
sponsored 1!Y: Tom Skinner Associates 
FOR MORE INFORMATION--Contact Michael 
C. Worsley (529-5734) 
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ed for a lawyer and phone call, but Throughout World War II blacks Stuart said he is excited about the The question is, '' How do we pay 
\vas denied, since the co1intry was still \\'ere able to make ~dvances in 1heir Nonh Carolina A&T aame tomorrow for it?'' He said an estimated cost ac-
Austria 
From pagt 4 
A special feature of the 1987 ses-
sion \viii be Governor Richard Lamm 
of Colorado who " ' ill -teach several 
history courses concerning the great 
issues of today facing Western na· 
lions. Assisting Governor Lamm will 
be former U.S. Senator and 
Presidential Candidate George 
McGo,·ern, and the official 
biographer of President Dwight 
Eisenhoer, Dr. Stephen Ambrose . 
During the summer, students will 
be housed in lhe Studenthaus at the 
JOO year-old University of lrlnsbruck . 
Tl1e school is a five-1ninute walk from 
111a11y inns, cafes, and beer gardens 
i11 1he ''Old Town '' of Innsbruck . 
Three·day \\'CCkends offer ample time 
for s1udents to !ravel to many dif. 
1·l·r11t des1inatio11s in Europe, to hike 
i11 tl1e Alps and even to ski the near-
by glaciers . ··vou don't have to go 
' 'cry far to see someplace that is very 
different," said Meg Hanks . ''from 
l11nsb ruck, the efficient Eurrail 
')'liitcm reaches all of Austria and 
111l1ch of Europe '''ithin a fe\\' hours . 
l11nsbruck is an ideal location for 
\\Cekcnd rra,•el . '' 
UNO·INNSBRUCK-1987 will con-
,·cne " 'ith gala opening ccremoni~s on 
.lltl )· 5 and end on August 15, 1987 . 
Sc,·cral optionril pre·study tours are 
bi:ing organized for those students 
\\ho ,,·ant 10 spend an extra month 
li,·ing at'ld learning in a different 
stimulating European environment . 
Prc·S!Ud)' programs are offered in · 
Belgiun1, Ital)' and a tra,•e\ program 
1hrol1gh \\·ester11 Europe. 
• 
··Jn the summer of 1986 UNO's 
poplilar Alpine summer school at · 
iracred studen ts from 35 different 
.-\n1erican uni,·ersities and colleges as 
,,·ell as s1udcnts from 35 foreign 
l'Ountries. ·• said Carl \\1agner ; 
:\ ssociate Director of 1he Office of 
l11ternational Stud}' Programs a1 1hc 
Uni,·ersit)' of Ne''' Orleans. '"As a 
result . UNO- INNSBRUCK is a Fan· 
ta~tic oppor1unil}' for st udents to 
tra,·el. li\'e. ie{lrn and earn semester 
c rt~i1 hours in a rich and beautiful 
European setting. ·· 
Enrollme11t is UNO· 
in the state of emergency." position in the militar)', bul seareaa- because he kno\vs the Bison wi ll be ceptable to the administration was 
He contends tha.t he spent May 1ion remained. In 1941.,blacks \\'ere \\'Cll-rtsted and ready this time. not available. · 
through early-August in an unko\\·ii accepted 1nco the Air Corps for fl iah1 \\' hen asked if he thinks the Bison ''l would like to sit with them 
location, where he \\'as beaten so bad· training and the Tuskegee Army Air \\'ill \\•in the MEAC championship {students) and examine it in a corn-
field ¥las established to provide this year, he said, ''that is an easy prehensive manner," Anderson said. 
I)' , that he was taken to a hospital. training for black airmen. question to answer. Yes, \Ye sure will. Participants of Saturday's com-
''My teeth \\'ere all pushel1 back The 99th F'ighter Squadron '''as Besides, if \\'e do not \vin it this year, petition will be required to produce 
and the roots (inside the gums) all established as the first black fl)•ing there is no tomorrO\\'; that is, for the all desig~s on site. The competition 
broke," he said. unit in 1941 led by Colonel Benjamin six seniors . '''ill last fr-om 6 a .m. - 7 p.m. in the 
O. Davis, a 1936 West Point graduate design studios of the School of 
''The place they took me to \vas and the first black pilot commission· Architecture. 
this strange 1ype of hospital that I did ed into the Air Corps. Known as the In addition 10 the student-
not kno\v existed,,, Dlamini said. ··1 Black Eagles, ihe unit displayed ex- ~ .proposed shelter' Anderson said the 
" 'as not told a formal name for the cellent ability. Time magazine cam. e administration is considering a 
place, but I suppose it \Vas the place mended the unit \Vhen it \VrOte ''Any Library change in the shuttle bus system 
the South Arfrican government uses outfit \vould ha\'C been proud of the itself. ''We're looking at the possibili-
to treat its prisoners. All the doctors reocrd. •• ty of developing a shuttle bus system 
tl1ere appeared to be while studen1s. ,, Even though blacks in the military '''ho lly owned and operated by the 
''l was guarded and chained to the proved 1heir equality, pa1riotism, and f rom page J univer.sity wilh our O\vn equipment 
bed for two and one-half weeks. I capabil it)' long before 1954, and own drivers." 
t d · · Th d ed. ··Only a portion is a class ac1ion ·d '''as trea e as a guinea pig . e oc- desegregation ,,·as not ordered untt.I The vice pres1 ent said a corrmit-
. d h h I I suit," Jones added that she does not-tors " 'ire my mout s ut, so on )' then \vhen the Brown decisoin struck tee is examining the advantages of a 
h d ·1k d · k h.I I h '' expect . Cook to win his case, but a m1 to r1n w 1 e '''as t ere, do'''n the ''separate but equal'' deci· university-owned service. He i:ited 
Dlrir11ini (a id . sion. Since that time, blacks in the Sha"'· his fello'v employee \viii pro- long·lt:rrr1 ~avings in overall costs and 
bably recieve their settlement. 
··Prior to that, wires '''ere inserted n1ilitary ha\'e been moving tO\vard n1ore freque11t rounds by the buses as 
'\\1e are trying 10 setting out of 'bl d from 1he middle sides of my mouth , equality \vith their \vhite commrades. 1 poss1 e a vantages. 
court, ' Jones stated, stressing <hat 
10 the middle sides of the other to ap· no real figures as 10 · the dollar . parently bring the roots back in posi· ~ 
tio ri , ·· he said. ''I believe the \Vires amount of the settlement have been 
agreed upon or released by the 
\\•ere put in wrong since the gum has Confab employees filing suit. 
nO\\' grown over the \Vires." 
There is still a great amount of wire • 
in Dlamini ' s mouth which is clearly 
visible even as he talks today. 
According to Dlamini, he \vas not 
al\O\\·ed a phone ca ll while detained 
b)' the South African go,1ernment. 
' ' My parents found ou1 about m)' 
detention af1er contacting Amnesty 
lnt erna1ional (an international 
human rights organization) which 
concerns itself '''ith the freeing of 
political prisoners in London ,'' he 
said . 
His parents reported \)' '''ent to 
foreign affairs and S'''ailand govern-
n1en1al o fficials, ha\1ing spe11t a 
month negotia1ing ''' ith Pretoria 
(Sol1th Arrica' s capital) officials for 
hi s release. Dlamini credi1 s Arhnest)' 
International for getting him 
released . 
\\' hen he \\'as final ~· released. 
Dlamini asked South African of-
ficial s '''hat '''as going 10 be do11e 
abut 1hc condition of hi s mouth. 
ThC)' den ied kno\\•ing an:-·1hing about 
' ' hi s acc ident," he said, 
) 
History 
From page I 
This diversity caters to a broad au· 
dience that includes blacks whereas 
a black station caters to a specific au-
dience, he added. 
''Blacks buy \\'hire products . We 
ha\'e buying pO\\'er . As a cultured 
people this causes problems," said 
Ellis. 
From the Hispanic side Rivera ex· 
plai11ed that advertisers'have 
preferences that state ''do not buy 
minorit)'. Do no1 buy black radio. Do 
not buy hispanic,'' he said. 
Ellis encouraged . the audience 
prima.ril)' fil led '''ilh students to seek 
o ther areas in the communications 
field. 
''I '''ould recommend that many of 
)' O U go into sa les," he said. ''The 
road 10 management is through sales 
and con1mercial broadcasting. \Ve 
can·1 depend on black O\\'ned radio 
stations. A large number are or i he 
brink of bankruptcy because they 
aren't being supported . I don't see 
tl1is si tua1ion getting better ." 
BUSA 
f rom page 1 
student activities 
fee as stated in the HUSA constitu· 
tion, the moni.es raised from the fee 
are not enough to keep the associa-
tion operating considering that it 
must be divided among other campus 
wide organizations such as The 
Hilltop, \\'hich receives approximatel)' 
$122,000, and the Undergraduate 
Studenl Assembly {UGSA), which 
receives approximately $65,000 
Of the $8,930 proposed for pro-
grams. $3,000 'vas allocated for the 
Black Studies Conlerence scheduled 
in April, $1,000 for the Black Libera-
tion program and $500 each for the 
Farrakhan and Jackson lectures . 
Many Americane are drink· 
ing a tout to the freah taate 
of bottled water and its differ-
ences over _the tap. Here are 
a few facts you should know 
about bottled water and the 
reasons for this tide-turning 
trend : 
• Bottled drinking water 
is free of chemicals. high 
sodium le\•el s. high bacteria 
counts and •sidues of foreign 
substances , and is regulated 
by the federal government 
and all states. 
-~ ·;tt •OT .... ,_, 
' " NCIW • 
-
• The final purifyina 
agent uaed by moet bottled 
water companiea i• ozone, a 
fonn or oxygen, report.I the In· 
temational Bottled Water A.-
aociation. Unlike chlorine, 
ozone leave• no reaidual af. 
tertaate or amell. Some say 
that makea bottled water 
taate better, makea food 
cooked with it taste better, 
too. 
• Many people buy natur· 
ally carbonat'\!d bottled water 
to serve at parties because 
tt':ey feel it 's an alternative 
beverage, an acceptable sub· 
stitute for a lcohol . 
• Consumers are visiting 
their grocery stores to find out 
the man)· brands available. 
For free brochure• ahQut 
bottled water, write: IBWA, 
113 North Henry St., Alexan· 
dria. VA 22314. 
Ellis entertained a ques1ion from 
tl1e audience on ho''' 10 obtain money 
10 start a radio sta1ion . A prospective 
O\\'ner can seek funds from venture 
capitalists \vho invest mane)' at a high 
ris k. he said . Most n1inorities obtain 
n1oney from Minority Enterprise 
Sinai! Business Corporation, he 
added . 
As ft.." executive stipends, $2, 160 
" 'as allo..:ated for the president, 
$2,057 for the vice president. $2,031 
for the financial adviser and $1,234 
for the executive secretary. recording 
secretary, rcsearrh a11d education 
development institute director , com-
munity action net\\'Ork director and 
the international unit director . 
•• STUDEMT SPECIAL •• 
From page 3 
FROM THE EXPE RTS AT 
j 
Carnrow J & C o o rRA1N1NGACAOEMY 
. ' . 
INNSBRUCK· l987 is limited, so in-
teres1ed s1uden1s sl1ould apply as 
soori as possible. Information and a 
full co lor brochure for UNO· 
INNSBRUCK can be obtained by 
''' r111ng to : UNO· 
INNSBR UCK -1987, c/ o lnterna· 
tiona l S1udy Program s , Box 
1315-UNO, New Qrl~~"1,J.a 70148 . 
Or )'OU can call thfi Office of Inter· 
national Stud)' PioLSrams at UNO: 
(504) 286-7116. 
tion policies . \\' hat \\·as k110'''" as tne 
DoL1ble V can1paign, \\'hich aimed to 
achie,•c victor)' against fascis1n 
abroad and discrimination at home, 
1\'as urged b)' black leaders suct1 as 
El ijah Muhamml!d, Bayard Rus1 i11 . 
and A . Phillip Randolph . stuart ' . 
According 10 Georgette Greenlee, 
HUSA student concerns and 
grievances direclor 3nd HUSA 
presidential candida1e, HUSA spen. 
67 per~ent <?fits summer budge!. on 
executive stipends and 81 1 percenl of 
its fall budget for the scrlh'e purpbse: 
,, ... '.... ,,,,,,, -,, •.• cili :...,! , I< 
·' 
, .. ~ ' . ,,.. . . 
S. Africa 
t "rom page I 
a clear understanding of Ho\\'ard. ·· 
Dlamini sa id . 
''They kept saying, ·sing the 
freedom song." ' This song, accor· 
~ing _to Dlamini. signifies '''hether an 
l ndiviual is ror the struggle of !he 
liberation of all South Africans. 
Dlamini said he spen1 the first 
night blindfolded and '''' 'hen the 
bli11dfold " 'as 1ake11 off the next day, 
I recognized the men as police. I ask-
• 
/ 
An official s1atemen1 \\•hich came 
out of the \\1ar Department in 1939 
said !hat ••the poliC)' of the \\.'ar 
Department is 11ot to in1er111i11gle col· 
ored and '''hite personnel in 11ie same 
regi111ental organiza(ions. ·· Accor· 
di11g 10 the polic)' report of Black 
Fighting Men in U.S. His1ory. 
In 1940 the Selective Ser\' ice Act 
ba1111ed raciri l disc rimina1io 11 in so far 
as C\'er)' te11tl1 man e11!isted \\'Ould be 
black . At 1hat ti1ne there \vere ap-
proxima1el)' 5000 111e11 in all black ar· 
my units and only five black officers . 
· Presidenl Theodore Roose\•elt, 
\Va111ing to maintain the suport of 1he 
black communit}', \vorked to arrange 
a compromise between the black ac-
(ivists and the military commi1tees. In 
1940, the president appointed Be11-
jan1in 0 . Davis as the first black 
general and \Villiam H, Has1ie as the 
first black 10 be principal adviser 10 
the \Var Deapartment . 
•~rom page 10 
1 he Special Ul)•mpics f'or the past four 
)'ears and I really enjoyed it.'' 
Stuart also has prot·essional baskel · 
ball aspirations whicl1 include play-
ing overseas. He describes himself as 
.on outgoing person who enjoys 
fishing and running, and he insists he 
has a serious side tha1 many people 
do not see. 
His goal, along with 1he res! of the 
Bison, is to go to the NCAA tourna· 
ment . He said that this year they are 
going to do it becaus~ they play more 
like a team and they have a leader to 
look 10. ''Last year we had a few peo-
ple 1hat could score, but his year our 
entire team can score," he explained. 
''\Ve just go out and play hard every 
night.'' 
' 
MERRILL LYNCH WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
I 
f' 
February24 
At Merrill L.ynch. the creati~ thinking of our prolesstonaJs has hel~ us earn 
a legacy ol 1nnovalion that has lasted more than 100 years - provtding finan-
cial services to c lients in Individual, Corporate, Co.oenunent and Institutional · 1 
markets. 
lb help us continue that legacy, we will be available to discuss career oppor- I 
turuties lo" ' 
Corporate Systems Program 
Consumer Markets Program 
~Merrill Lynch 
'ttu' wortd lllCdd know no bomdiirieL 
) 
' 
Shelter 
•·rom page I 
facilitate the transportation of 
students," Anderson said. ''Students 
often have to wait in inclimate 
\\'Cather to catch the shuttle. The 
shelter would provide some protec-
tion from the elements. '' -
.. - -1 
r·; 11 P ~ ~· r:R HUC .. h~ S 
.._ _. _ .. . L , 7 ._ J 
& t-l [A[l 
f'-l t;vv a nd u se-. I 1; ic1ck 
s1tJd 1es bL1or..' .. . 
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Ol«ILY 
GU.,DALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
University of Ari zona 
offers mo re than 40 
courses : a nth ropology, 
art , a rt history, bilin-
g ua l educ al ion , folk 
music and folk dance, 
history, journal ism, po-
litical science, Spanish 
language and literature 
and intensive Spani.sh . 
S ix-week sess ion . 
June :!&-August 7, 1987. 
Fully accred ited pro-
g ram . Tuiti o n $480. 
Room and 6"-oard in Mexican tio ... 3 $520. 
EEO/AA 
Wrlll 
Guad1l1j1ra 
Sumlllll' 8cllaol 
EdUClliln 11111. R11m 434 
UnlVlnily " ArlJltll 
Tuca1n. AZ llinl 
111121821-47211 er 
121-41211 
) 
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WIHUMAN HAIR 
EXTENSIONS SHAMPOO & 
CONDITION INCLUDED 
ALL WORK PERFORMED BY STUOENTS 
SUPERVISED BY LICENSED PROFESSIONALS. 
Uf'>!LtMITEO OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE ON CUT. STYLE AND 
CHOICE OF HAIR AT SLIGHTLY REDUCEO OR HIGHER PRICE 
Call 711-l 817FOR DETAILS AND 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TO•AYt 
VISA e MASTERCARD e CHOICE e AMERICAN EXPRESS 
SORRY NO CHECKS 
~ ~ 
-._'"'''''"'' & "-••O TRAINING ACADEMY 
5401 14th Street. N.W. 
(Between Jefferson St. & Colonido Ave.) 
LIMITED TIME OFFER: 
EXPlkES MA.Y I, 1917 
\POSITIONS 
.AVAILABLE 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
I & 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
OF 
THE HILLTOP 
.. 
The application 1 process has been re-
opened. Students of any major are eligi-
ble to apply for both editor-in-chief and 
~ 
business manager. 
These are paid positions!! 
• 
General information and applications 
will be available in The Of flee of Stu-
dent Activities, Slackburn Center~ 
Rm. 117, 636-7000. 
• 
• 
• ----.: I 
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Men's basketball team 
faces ''big-one'' tomorrow 
Howard University's mens basketball team 
has a 12 game winning streak going into Satur-
day's game against rivals, sometimes nemeis, 
North Carolina A&T. This is commendable and 
might just signal great things for the rest of this 
season. 
With five games remaining in the regular 
season, the Bison record is 20-4 overall as op-
posed to 17-6 at this time last year. A win Satur-
day could mean top seed in the MEAC Tour-
- nament. A tournament victory means an 
automatic bid to the NCAA Championship. 
This is all conjecture, but were it to come true, 
Howard basketball and Howard athletics can 
get a big boost and may just attain the greatness 
the administration has been promising for so 
long. 
The big break through is a difficult objective, 
but it's far from impossible. There are six 
seniors on this year's team. At least four players 
are averaging between 5- 12 V2 points per game. 
This team has depth. Junior guard, George 
Hamilton and senior guard William Stewart are 
the team leaders. Both have been catalysts in 
many of the team's close wins. Their continued 
leadership is going to be successful if Howard 
is going to make the NCAA Tournament . 
The million dollar question Bison supporters · 
are asking is 'What makes this year's team dif-
ferent?'' Is there a difference? 
The common consensus is that there really is 
a difference. According to the coaches and 
others who have been following the team close-
ly, the players have really worked hard. This 
year their attitude has been a big factor too 
coaches say. 
Loyal Howard students and fans from the 
surrounding area must get some credit for the 
team's good fortunes. The crowd has been the 
sixth man at Howard's home games. Fans are 
give'n most of the credit in the game against 
Winthrop College. That night the crowd spur-
red on the team to a narrow win and Coach 
A.B. Williamson's 200th career victory. The 
crowd has to be alive in order to make an im-
pact on Saturday night. 
So what is it going to take to win the MEAC 
tournament and advance to the NCAA tourna-
ment? A lot of work and a lot consistency. 
North Carolina A&T has won the MEAC tour-
nament for the last five years. This year the 
tournament will be held in Greensboro, North 
Carolina. Not exactly home for the Aggies, but 
close enough, for their own supporters. Howard 
must go to North Carolina and break the five 
year drought. Their fans must go along too. 
Thep the Bison ·can win, go to the NCAA tour-
nament, advance beyond the first round, and 
make history. Maybe. But the real crunch starts 
at Burr Gym Saturday night. 
Dorm burglar.ies continue 
The students of Slowe Hall are under seige. 
They have been victims of unidentified thieves 
who since the Christmas holi!,lays have stolen 
thousands of dollars of student property. This 
state of affairs is another sad commentary of 
the state of Howard security and the universi-
ty's failure to protect those students entrusted 
to its care. 
In the Jan. 23 issue, The Hilltop reported that 
21 dorm rooms in Slowe Hall were burglarized 
over the Christmas holidays. According to the 
front page story, locks were taken off doors, 
TV sets, stereos, speakers and tape decks were 
stolen. University officials claimed it was an 
''inside job". The thieves appeared to have lots 
of time to do their dirty work. Howard Univer-
sity Security Department and the D.C. Metro 
Police Department promised to investigate. 
They too have had lots of time to do their work 
and results are overdue. 
The Slowe break-ins have continued and may 
even have increased since the Christmas spree. 
In the past week, even in the past few <fays 
students have reported stolen property - steroes, 
VCRs, TV sets, speakers, the kind of stuff 
thieves usually take. Students continue to file 
their complaints and their frustrations grow 
along with the list of apparently unrecognized 
security reports. 
Several trends have emerged in the first six 
weeks of this semester. The thefts usually oc-
cur between 12 p.m. and 5 p.m. During this 
period, the dorms arc relatively empty since 
most students are attending classes. Secondly, 
there is no evidence of breakins. Dorm 
authorities say that even doors with dead bolts 
have been opened. The thieves walk in and walk 
out. It appears as though a master key has fallen 
into the wrong hands or dorm residents are los-
ing their keys at an alarming rate. 
From all appearance, the Slowe thefts appear 
to be the work of Howard students. The tim-
ing is a crucial factor in the thefts. Even with 
lax security restrictions, thieves couldn't leave 
the buildings carrying TVs and VCRs without 
being spotted. Therefore, Howard students are 
the victims and the perpetrators may just be 
their school mates or dorm workers. This calls 
for community action by the students since it 
has become plainly obvious that complaints to 
the HU security and filing charges with D.C. 
1)olice will not produce results. 
'Students need to start looking out for each 
other and each other's property. The problem 
is widespread, many students have been af-
fected, 'hence a community effort is warranted. 
A dorm-crime watch program may be a good 
start. This, in addition to exercising the usual 
safety precautions will no doubt make a 
difference. 
Student action, however'; does not absolve 
dorm authorities of their responsibilities. Slowe 
Hall has seven surveillance cameras which, ac-
cording to one desk clerk, have not worked in 
years. These need to be repaired and installed 
to monitor the upstairs corridors. Security of-
ficials stationed in dorms should patrol instead 
of socialize. Dorm authorities should aggressive-
ly educate residents about safety measures. 
These measures may not be much but they will 
slow down the thieves until they are put out of 
business, 
Better security needed 
I don'I know exactly what Your students in dorms such as Slowe can Halls where many of the students 
sentiments arc rqarding the matter, have thefr rooms broken into or must walk at Jliaht, then obviously we 
but I think thal (especialy if you live simply unlocked durina the breaks arc not aettina any concern for our 
on campus) you had better realize the without anyone knowing anything welfare and safety. · 
fact that vinually anything can hap- about it (Spring 19871: at least one If campus security officials feel 
pen to you on and around this cam· female student can act raped on cam- they are not paid well enouah to risk 
pus and you will most likely not pus every year and there still prevails their lives to protect us, then I sug-
receive the sJ.iahtest bit of suppon or the ~me type of inadequate securi!Y gest the university increase their 
protectioq from the school. salaries so that we can be protected. 
· It ...,ms- that even though we c t I am sure that they can do this, since 
students pay more than S2S,000 to 0 mmen ary it seems that CV!ry year they add.• 
Howard L'niversity for tuition, hous- ~ew and mystenous fee. to our 1u1-
ina etc. in four years we are not im· N L T •• uon. lnsteod of a aro<fuatton fee, why pocin1 ~iothil1Cboo1ioinves1 ancee · A."30DS- don't wehaveasecuri1y fee? I_ don't 
in an 11Aciua1e security sys1em .. 1t feel 1ha1 I should have :o pay 1ust to 
11 ,,, ridiculous to me that a student vear after year· leave this school, but I am willina to 
ca'"'rltm•lll llyrllbloutlidethe Studenu,f1istimeforus1orcalize pay for my sccurlty. 
door of 111\une H.u (Sprlna 1986); thal there is definal~Y something ,The bott!'ftl 6!>< is no s1uden1. i!' 
twon ....... Otltoocl m1 t can break in- wrong here. There are only five dor· thts sch~l is wll1ina torlslt lolinahis 
10 Ille Qued. IO into one of the mltory buildlnp localed on and or her life, hard amed - , IUS· 
roe s di uo occupu11, lltelllpt IO around lhe main campus, and If tain serious Injury or propeny 
*" 7iiy snci'a1 1f!em and then steal Howard Universlly cannot act damia< for Howlld 
01•Sl,OOOof1•ri1 b1lMainp(Fall eno•1~ securilY io suard not only '· _ ~-1or ,,..~,._ 
1115); 11.i 111-.dnually pt muu· 1hae dormi1orla bu1 the area bet- Nanctt L ..,,,... Is a ..,, ""'"' 
ttlllldb1sta1 o·rd«oftblirdoruJS' woen cauDPU1 and Slowe(alld Carver) /Wlllon.s """°'"' HOMllUfi Untvmlry 
• • 
For this Jlack History Month, I 
have but one wish-to awaken one 
mornillg and find myself back in Bar· 
hara Kanzer's American history 
class. Better yet, make it her advanc-
ed. placement college bound course. 
And let's be sure chat the material 
is the same and that it's presented the 
same. Let's fill the room with the 
same middle-class white liberal in-
tellectual kids from the surrounding 
suburban neighborhoods. 
And let's be sure that Ms. Kanzer 
remains the same forthright, cand.id, 
dour Ms. Kanzer. By her own admis-
sion, she was about as hard as they 
came. Giving me an '•r•• required but 
three quick, decisive jabs of her, 
always red, felt-tipcd pen. So as you 
well imagine, her students were of 
two types: those with keen interest in 
history and those, who by serendipi-
ty, found the other history sections 
closed. 
Two weeks into the course, and I 
knew her in1a8e was one she quietly 
cultivated. She reveled in her tough-
teacher reputation, I believe. She 
adored it, secretly. And that was 
quite in step with lher general de-
meanor, from her crisp wool skirt 
suits to her prominent Jewish nose 
which sort of curbed downward a bit 
at the end. 
She kept the course to a quick 
pace, disallowing lethargy to thwart 
her students' interest and subsequent-
ly her motivation. A steady stream of 
new information, in the form of han-
LETTERS 
Being 
''Howardized'' 
Dear Editor: 
douts and flyers, flowed d•ttifully 
from her desk, which prodded the 
class towuds lively convention and 
active debate. All the while, I kept 
scarchina for an opportunity to talk 
about the black man in America. 
Aftcrall, he was a part, wasn't he? 
By the time we arrived to the War 
of 1812, the class had discovered a 
basic operating method of her class: 
read, lecture, and discuss. Although 
disheartening:, by that time, I too had 
made a discovery. As far as this 
course was concerned, the black man 
was non.existent in American history 
·unless, during that week or two, we 
were discussing the ·Ci\tit ' War or 
Reconstruction. 
In retrospect, I don't believe she 
purposefully structured her class to 
exclude the role of blacks in a larger 
context . I think, instead that she was 
genuinely ignorant of the black man's 
role in modern American society or 
else didn't view it as a significant 
point of discussion. Through friends 
who have shared similar experiences, 
I've learned that my rationalizations 
are both quite plausible. 
Still a flood of ideas and thoughts 
turnover in my head, clearly outlin-
ing ways in which I could have jar-
red that class loose from its pious 
middle-class notions . 
With such a limited knowledge of 
blacks' role in America, indeed. the 
world, I was ill-equipped to confront 
her teaching methodology or even 
question her reference sources. Of 
• 
• I 
course 1 could uaue, and with 11 eat 
success, about the great black enter-
tainers. engineers, doctors, and 
lawyers. 
But my arsenal of black idcololY, 
philosphy, and analysis wu low. 
While I knew there was more, my 
knowledge, or lack of it, could not 
convey what I sor ~ly missed and 
yearned to know. I couldn't just sit 
in her class, as I have done at 
Howard, and expect her to teach me 
about myself. I would have to know 
what I wanted, and maybe she could 
point in the right direction. 
For the chance again, I'd tell them 
about the richly developed culture of 
.6african empires like Mali and 
Ethiqpia, and the systematic denigra-
tion of black people called racism and 
the effects of colonial imperialism on 
us and our people in Africa and 
throughout the diaspora and tJ'le fact 
that we came before Columbus! 
Well, I'm a senior in college now 
and n1ore years than I care to admit 
past high school. J suppose the 
greater lesson is that I used my ig-
norance as motiviation to learn. I re-
tained my curiosity to discover - as 
I'm still doing. 
James Mullins 
Editorial 
. - -
Columnist 
THE EDI 
jar adjustment when you ca,me to beco!l)e sUccessful? 
Howard?'' Probably not. lfydu were Greek-letter organizations do pro--
as color-blind as you think you are, vide a service in our community and 
In response 10 the article written you wopld not have made your campus boch local and nationally, 
observations. b bel' h h · · last " 'eCk about the Howard illusion, ut to 1eve t at t esc organtzat1ons 
I would like to share some thoughts Coping 'Vith the transitions from are the only avenues to community 
that our young rriend apparently fail - Howard into the American society is ser"ice and success is wrong. There 
ed to think or. at most a minor adjustment . It is pro- are several organizations on 
First of all, becoming HOW AR- bably Jess of an adjustment than go- Howard's campus that address the 
DIZED is not causing you to live a ing from grammar school to high same concerns as Greek-letter 
lie . On the contrary, it is opening school. The fact is people are people. organizations with UBIQUITY being 
your eyes to the fact that the vanilla- There are liars. cheaters, good, bad one case in point . 
coated ''truth'' you have been taught and racist people in both en- UBIQUITY was founded on 
all your life has caused you to live a vironments. Whether you are here or Howard's campus in 1973 primarily 
lie--a lie thal lhe way things are is the there it is going to be a rough ride. as an alternative to Greek-letter 
way things are and do not try to I will say that in Howard'.s-·en\liron- organizations. Borrowing the 
•'rock !he.boat Santbo-or el«: you · 'l).e9L..t,jlere_ls_ less.,£Jl.l\P<;£..9U<>.Yr_ ,,,,h!!'1)!.erh'l2!!fsisterhood, CWJ!!l1Unity 
are in trouble. tr1bUlit1ons 1'0'6C due to yourCOIOr. service, academic excellence, -.. and 
You stated that when you see a The Howard experience can be social aspects of Greek-letter 
white race on campus it is almost un- overwhelmingly fulfilling, especially organizations - subtracting the 
nerving as if it is mere presence with respect to discovering part of dehumanizing pledge period, and ad-
threatens you and the peace you have who you are, where }'ciu are going, ding a Trial Period of cultural, 
found here and then go on to say it and how you arc going to get there. political, community and self 
is ''odd for someone of my When you look back on this ex- awareness- UBIQUITY continues to 
background to be intimida1ed this gcrience when you are in the ''real be a positive force on Howard's 
way. '' Intimidated by what? In- A'merican society'' you may wish you campus. 
timidated that you are discovering were once again encompassed by My suggestion to)ndividuals sear-
unplcasant facts about massa that black faces . Enjoy the experience ching for positive organizations to 
you do not want to accept because while it lasts! become members of is to ~o some 
''dey's nuffin we's c'n do bout it cuz Miriam Parker research. The Office of Student Ac-
dat's boss's truf. •• Junior ~ivities is a great place to start as they 
Becoming HOWARDIZED is not Pre- Dentistry maintain memberships of organiza-
trying to teach you supremacy or to S • It t• tions, and yearbooks arc always good 
judge wi1hout adequate basis. erVICe a erna IVe for background information. 
I' · t · t ed bo Life is full of choices. A decision ts ry1ng o ucate you a ut Dear Editor: 
white people and attempting to make _ •to join any organizatiOn should be 
,ou aware of them so ·when you get After reading an editorial entitled carefully weighed and values should 
out into the ''real American society'' ••Re-evaluation of Greek Letter be the priority checkpoint of the deci-
you will not be deceived. Becoming Organizations Needed at Howard'' in sion. The person inside the individual 
HOWARDIZED is also attempting ~our February 13th edition, I would makes the organization and nol 1he 
to teach you to stop ''philosophiz- like to address one of the final ques- other way around. 
ing'' about the strength of black tions asked - Does o~e have to be Katryna Henderson 
America and do something to bring . Greek to do community work or to UBIQUITY, 79 
it into being. The accomplishments of · l 
the Civil Rights Movement in the 60s 
are not and will not be all we are ever 
going to have and we have to stop 
thihking this way. 
Thinking we arc ''damaaing our 
minds by cheating it of the truth'' will 
be detrimental in the future, not be-
ing HOWARDIZED. 
. 
George Winfield 
junior 
liberal Ans 
I find it unfortunate that your 
mind is being damaacd by being in a 
predominately black atmosphere. 
Who at this university is denyina you 
the opportunity to socialize wilh 
Caucasians? But then, if you are real-
ly colorblind then you should not be 
interesccd in scekina out people limp-
ly on the basis of their skin color. 
Int.conclusion, I would jusl like 10 
state '"tiaft I find · Mr. 'fick.m' com-
mentary ridiculous, leveling on the 
point of pure stupidity. Your argu. 
ment is on the same level of my 
former high school counselor who 
once stated that Howard wasn't the 
real world because it is too black. 
Joseph H. Daty Jr. 
t·Ourth year student 
' 
In the February 13 edition of The 
Hilltop a headline caught my eye, "Is 
Howard U. Only An Illusion?" 
To-beain, I would like to tell this 
youna man tha1 many of the thoughts 
he is experiencina I also felt when I 
came to Howard. I also though1 I 
arew·up in a color-blind cnvironmenr 
and was color-blind. If nothing less, , 
Howard or that ''Howardized'' en-
vironment opened my eyes not only 
to much of what the ''real world'' is, 
but also myself. Tlie.ldea o( CQMllil-
Jy belna surrounded bhc~ack facos ls 
vtnualfy uot11rd of w I'm from. 
' 
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Over 58 mil 
affected by 
hypertension 
\\•hites, '' ,.,.rites Sall)' Squire i11 the 
~VasJ1 ir1gto11 Post H ealth Magazi 11e. 
, 
Although 1here is 110 in1n1edia1e 
cure for hypcrtensio11, early diagnosis 
a11d treatment are ke)' factors for 
.:011l ro ll i11g it. Acco rdi11g to Squire. 
D}·azide, the 111os1 con1n1on drug l •S-
ed to co 111 ro l hypertension, is a 
cliL1rc1ic 1ha1 helps tl1e body IO\\'Cr 1l1c 
blood Je,•el a11d re1110\'C excess bod\· 
tluid'i. I f hypertension is left l11l-
treatcd. it 111ay lead to J1eart di sease. 
~1rol..e, k idnc~· 1·ailL1rc. a11d \•isio11 
problcn1s. 
Smoking! A Controversial Issue 
B~ , .,t•n11t• A . Bt11111er 
ll 1llt<'I' "1.i11 R1.·11<>r1..-r 
H ypl'rtc11,io11 (!1igl1 blooc\ pressL1re) 
j, a de<.1 cl\~· clisr:1~t· 1l1<it affl' ... ·ts O\'Cr 
58 111illiLlt1 .c\ 111cril'. :111~ :111d it" s~1 111p -
1c1111~ 111 :1~ gll llllllOli\.'l'Ci 1111[iJ a f<l! <:ll 
,trL1ke l1r l1l·;1rt :1tt;.1l·J.. Ot'(.'.tLrs. 
''Thi' ..:l111,i ititltl is. 011e of 1l1l' n10~1 
i111 1)ort :1111 11l1l1lil· 1 1roblC'1 1 1~ i11 tilt' 
LJ11itt'd St:1t._·, tll<.1:1 ~· . '' , ;1ill D r. Ecl -
\\:1rcl Ro..:t·ll,1. ~·()(lrll i11:1tor o f ihl' N:i-
1io11:1l H igl1 lll•i•1J P rt·s~ t1 re Eclt1(ll -
til)tl Prl1gr.1111 . 
.-\ ..:..:, 1rLli 11 ~ l\l tilt' :1rti..:lt' '''.\ lelli ... ·:11 
l.lrl''~11r1.· ( ' l)l' i...1.•r'' i11 tilt' 19S7 
11 ,1,/1i111?11111 p(, , f H l'altli '.\l aga£i ltl'. 
l)llt' - \\\l'lll~ ll\t'l" ... ·i~llt~· (120 80) i~ 
...  l ,11'illt'r1.'ll 1 11 l' 110r 111 ;1 l ti 1 ood IJTt'' ~ tl r ._, 
1:11 ... · :1111.I ll 111t•.1,l1rl'd h~· :111 i11,1r11-
111l·11 t ... . t l lt'll '~ 11l1a llllYlll;I 110111Cl l'r . 
1·11t' fir--1 r1l1111l1l'r ( l 2ll). i:. 1l1l' ~:. sto!il· 
1,l\1,.' \\llll'll 1111.·:1,lt!"t'' !]11,.' J11"(',,lll"l' ()f 
tilt' J:ill1l1ll !)l1 ,l1 i11g tl1rougt1 till' 
.1rt1.'!"tl'' · 1·11l' lli:1--t1..1li<.· r:1tl' (~0). 
!lll':l, lll"l'' lilt' Jlfl''~lll"l' :1t \\'llil·i1 tllt' 
l1t'.1rt rt·l.l'l'' l11.•t\\l'l'tt hl'<lt~ . 
H } 111.·r tt'll, il1 t1 j , :1 ... -011~i~tt·11t ri'e i11 
\1,11\1 tlll' --~--1,1li ... · :111 c! or dia~tlilil· 
1irt'!'.> 'll I"1,.' . . -\ 11 i1l(fl'a'l'CI b]OOll 
11rt·,~11rl' rl':llli11g. (1f 1-lO 90 is l'(111 -
'ili1.'rl'tl t\.1 ht• till' tll'i!i1111i11c C\ide11..:t· 
• • 
:11 \\llil·J1 :111:1til'!\[ !ll:l~· \11,.' di:1g110,(' CJ 
'\11tl1 )1~ \ll'l"tt'll,ill!I . 
Methods of control 
-Ha,·e ~·our blotid prC'SS llrC' 
t:hecked at leasl l\\'i1.·e a ' 'C'ar 
and more oftt'n in lhC' hiRh 
risk group. · 
- l)ec rease ~·0 11 r in1ak1.• in the 
amount t•f soclil1n1 (sall) in 
~our diet . 
-A,•cJid st ressf11I si111ations as 
111uch as possible -St.'t'k 
l't>11nseling if n et.' t'Ssar~· -lt' arn 
re laxalion lec hniques . 
-S ltip smoking! 
(~!1ange i11 life s t~· lc i~ a 111ajor 
l'Tt'\l'lllati\'C of il)'f"JC'Tlc11sio11. Stttclit·., 
,110\\ that l)COplC' \\'llO t1 a\ l' <I l1igl1 
-~·;1l ..:it1111 a11d fiber dit't dt•crl'<l~l'Ci tl1l'ir 
risk of gC'l t i11g !1igt1 l)lll1Jcl pri.::s."tLrl'. 
:lt'l:Ordi11g (() '"'.\ l l'c\il·~1l r>rl'SSll1"1,.' 
Cooker .·· 
Fredrii.: \\ ' c.1\ ls. prt·-.idl'11! o f 1111.' 
Libl'ral !\ rt s St t1dt't1t ( ' 01111..:il. \Jill 
hl'..::111,l' of Iii ~ f<1111il~ ·~ !1 i'll'I"~ c1f 
l1~· pl'rtt'11~io11. lie \..11 (1\\ S 111:11 Ill' i-. i11 
:1 l1ight'T ri, i,. grOtLj) tl1a11 lllll't i11 -
di\ i clJ1<1I~ . '' [ tr~· 10 i.::x..:l'rl·i,l' ;1, of1er1 
~1 ~ po.;; sibll' a11d 111 a1111a111 ;1 !1t·:1l1t1~ 
(lil't. '' 
• 
B~· Jt1 ne M•:K i nne~· 
1-l illtop Staff Rt.'!lOrl'!r 
Nt•ar\)· 60 111ill io11 Americans, 
\\ l1i1,:l1 is aboL1t a third of tl1e adulr 
poJJl1lation. s r11okes, acco rding to 
a re1)ort fro111 tl1e U.S. Pub\i(.'. 
Ht•a\111 Ser\•ice. 
·r11 ere is a higher pe rce ntage of 
111:1lc sn1okcrs (36. 7 percent) tha11 
fc111ale s1nokcrs (28.9 1)erce11t) . 
H O\\ C\ e\·er. 111 os1 An1erica ns 
fa\'C'r tot1gl1er restrictio11s on 
j)t11)1i ... · s111o ki11g a nd 011 tobacco in -
cll l Str~ pro111otio11al acti\'ities. ac-
•:0rcli11g to tl1e findi11gs in ''Stud~1 
lJf F> lib\il'. .A..ttittides T O\\'ard 
c·ig~1rc tte .c\ d,·ertisi 11g a11cl Pro n10 -
tio11 P rogra111s''. a 1986 11a1ion-
'' icll' 1111hlic opi11io11 1>011 of i .025 
acll1l1 .A..111 cril'.a ns cot1d11cted b)' 
I ic\1t·r111a11 Resca rcl1. I 11c. 
Ot1t of t l1 o~l' polled. 9-l percent -
(bl1tl1 .;; 111 o k cr~ a11cl 11011-s111okers) 
;11.?.rt' t'Cl t l1at 1l1l'rc s l1 0Lll(I be a '' no 
.,1;1oi...i11g'' sl'..:tio11 i11 pLiblic places. 
Eigl1t}·-fot1r l'erccnt of 1l1e rcspo11-
c!a111-. also .1grced 1l1at sn1 o king 
:1rt·:1-. -.l1<111ld bl' r11adt• by 
l'lllJ1]ll~l'r\ i11 tile \\QT \.. p]J(C, but 
tl1rl'l' - fot1rtl1., "aicl tlte}' \\OLLld 11ot 
tl1111,10,,11 ;1 job a1' 1Jlil·:111t because 
1l1l'~ \\l'rl' a ~ 1110\..rr. al'.corcli 11g to 
till' '!lid\ b\ Lil'bt·r 111 :111 Re<;earch, 
1 t1 l 0 • 
l Ill' £ll\ l'r11111l'111 11:\' .. egrl'g:1 ted 
--11\llkl·rs 0 111111bli ... - tra11,por1a1ion. 
fill' Tobal' ... 'O l1 1~titL1 tl' t"itl'd tltc 
j1ll1"!1Cl'l' 0f till' gO\'t'l"llllletll 111311 -
ll:t!l' '' l1it·l1 j, 011])· for ... ·01l\t'11ic11<.' i.' 
. ·' 
r ill' l1 ll\\<lrtl L' 11[\('r, i 1~ pan1pl1let 
l111 l1~11ertt'll,il111 t''plai11' tl1at tl1erl' 
ar ... · 11l1 ,1 ... ·fi11itl' '~ 111p1c.111' :1 ~<;0.;.·i•1tecl 
\\it 11 l1igl1 blLll)ll 1)rl'S5' llrt' . H O\\"e\ l'r. 
11~ 11crtt·11,i1111111 <1~ bl' aS,(J ... ·i•ltC'd '' i1t1 
!1i1:l1 ~l1lli11111 i111:1 i...t•, c.1r:1\ ..:011tral''-' l)-
ti\-l' '· 1:1..: I.. ,1f t'\l'r..:i)l' or :1 ... · 1i\it~. i11 -
._·rt•;t~t· i11 :1l ... ·L1l1l1l ._·,111tl't1t. ;111 cl 
,\1;1lll'll'' 1111.·\litll'. 
HUHC services to improve 
H ~111.·r t\.·11,1,111 111 :1~ :1\,l1 \1._· l·:1l1,1.'li 
l1\ .. ire''· .\ 11 t''trl'tlll'I' 'trl'''l°d ll'-'r -
,011 111~1' t111Ll ... ·rg11 f1!1 ~,iologit·:1l 
..:l1:t!l!..'l' ' il1:1t 111:1\' ll':ld Ill itl(Tl':l,l'll 
l1t•:111-:111tl l"l''\'ir:.il.l'l~ r:lll''· ;111cl fi11:1l -
!\ l1l·:1r1 l\i,l·:1'l', :1,·l' l1r1..li11i.: tl) '' Ht•:1ltl1 
i"ll!•lll !..' ll [) i~..:,1\1,.'I\.'' • 
Sl1t·i:1t'..:l111,1111it· · .. 1:11tt\ 111:1~ :1J,,1 
111.1~ :1 111.tJ•1r rl1[._• i11 tilt' ... ·:1 ll~l' uf 
l1~111.'rtl'11'il111 . l l1i' 111a~ l''l'l:1i1_1 \\l1~· 
'' :\ 111 ... ·ri ... ·.1ri bl:tl·J..-. 11:\\l' tilt' l11gl1._·,1 
r;lt\.' tlf l1 igl1 lllll,ll\ Jll(',,lll"l' ill tilt' 
llllT\J . ()\ t'l, tll . :111 l''ti 111 :1tt'll J~ 11 ... ·r -
~· \.·111 Ji.l\ l' J11g!1 \l]\.lll(\ llrl'''llfC \.'0 111 -
Jl,lfl'(! \\itll :1l11llll ~9 \ll:r(('lll 11f 
B) t-:lll•11 I .. ,\r111 , 1r1111~ 
Jl 1llT•'J' " !.lit R"l' l'•' l'~I 
\\";1i1ir1g 1111(') .11 1l1l' ll tl\\ ;t1ll 
l. 111\t'l" ' i! ~ !J 1,.•,1ltll ( "('1\\1,.'I ll,I\\.' 111.'\.' ll 
'-' 'l' l·,,j,l·I~ 11111g ,i11..:l' .lt1111.· 111 191'<1. 
:111(! H l·:1l1l1 c ·l·11tt•r :\ (l111 i11i .. 1r:1tl1r 
( "(Jl .. \l l'("l;1ir1 G:1rrt·t1 i~ :1\1 :1r1.· llf tilt' 
l)f"t)blt· 111 ~111d i\ ll1~i11'o!. ,,1111L·tl1 ir1 g 
:tblll!I it. -
.\ ... ·(',1rcli111! 111 G:irrl'll. 1111.· 11l·;1l1l1 
( "t'rlll'r IL1,1 l ~ , 1:1ff 111t·111lJt'T' t~t't 
\l':1r . :111d t1:i' b ... ·l'r1 lip1.'r;11i11_!! ''itl111t11 
Tt'p\:\l'l'll\1,.' lll S ~i ll l'l' tllill lillll'. 
1....1 :1rrt'lt ,·11,lll"l'' tl1 i11 ''tllt'rt· i~ li~l1t 
.11 1111.· l'tlll {1f tl11.' 1111111('], ·· a11d !.~id 
tl1;11 ill' I\ (.'!Lrrt'lltl~ l'l_llllllli.'ti11g i111c r-
\ il'\\\ flll" :1,;11l:1l)I ,· J)(l ,itic111' :111 cl 
i1lJlll'' 11i 11:1\._' 1t1l·111 :111 fillt· cl b,· 111i <l-
\l ;11~·l1. ll 1.' :t(lllll1.·<.l tl1:1t tllll't llf tl1C 
11.·111 ,1 ... ·1.·111 ... · 11 ! ' t1,1ll :1lr1.· ;1<.I\ bl'l'11 
11lllllll . 
''i\,1 '(T\ il'l' ' 111<\l \\1,.'rt· offt'rl'd 
11 ... ·fur ... · till' ll1~, 11•1\l' bl'L'11 -tirt:1ilC'd. 
l l1i, 1111.::111, t !1 ~1 1 till' l-l i.::;1!1\1 CC'tltt'r 
,1;1tf II:\\(' l1;1t1 tu t:l l- l' \I Jl till' ~l<l l' k . 
I \\lllll(i [i l-l' ll1gi'1.' 1,.·rl'Ci i 1to111~· "t<tff 
fLll" Jlt'rf()fllli llg lilt' -'ll!Jl'f OlltS!~lrldi11g 
j11\1 llf 1)1"{1\ icli11g ,._,r, i ... ·c to H o,1ard 
L" r1i,l'r'i1~ "llJtit'tll,," G:1rret1 ~•t id. 
9-nd to G.A. P.S ., 500 Third A¥e . W., Box 34057, SNttle, WA 98124 ·1057 I 
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a nd 1.·on11"ort 10 both s111okers a11d 
11ons111okers o n 1>la11es, bl1ses. a11d 
trains. 
H O\\' t.'\ er, the Hum a 11 
Reso11rccs P ol il'.)' Corporatio11 
fou 11d tl1at i11 tlie \\"Ork placl', 
s111oki11g pol ic ies are not a trend 
for tnajor co n1 pa11ies. Tl1c)1 arg11c 
1l1at it li111it s the \\'Orker ' s frC'edo111 
a11d et11plO)'ees can \\'Ork 011t t t1cir 
O\\"n prob lems ,,·itl1 cot1r1cs)' a11d 
co111n1or1 se nse. i\lost co111pa11ics 
111•111da1e s111oking policies becatLSl' 
o l press ure frot11 legi slatL1re. t\1._, 
p11bli1.·. an'I a 11ti -s 111 oki11g 
organi zat 1011s . 
''E,·ery·o11e l1 ;1s 1l1e r ig t11 10 
... ·hoosc \\·hat tile)· ,,·a 11t or do 1101 
\\ :111t 10 do . .. st1..:l1 a s ... 1110J..i11g . 
H o'' 'l'\er. s111oki11g i11 pL1blil' 
pl<1ces is a 11 i11fringc111e11t 0 11 11011-
Ht· l'11111l1 :1~i11.·d 111 :11 1!11.'rl' l1 :1s be1.·11 
110 dl'l'rl'a~c i11 qtialit) ' ll f t'are. a11,t 
t•o 11 1..·eded that rhe ''aicing pl'riod h<l-' 
b1.•l'n lo11g bl1I poi11t cd olit tl1at 111 ... · 
l-l e:1lth Cl'rltt'r ~t:l)' S l)l1l'Tl 11r11il 
l' \ cr~·o nl' l1a~ bcC'n t reall'd. 
:·\ c<.·ordi11g to Garrl'tl, ~r;1ff . 
111t• 111bC'r ~ arl' gi\l' ll 110 1l\l'rtir11c 11:1~· . 
blJ! are gra11tt•cl t'1lr11pl' 1 1,<1 1or~· 1ir1ll' . 
H i.: saict 1l1<1t 1hi ~ i11 111r11 111:1!..l''- 1!1\.' 
( '('Ill.CT ,J1ortl'r .. 1aff1,.•ll. ;Jll(l tilt' 
1\:1itir1g Jlt'riod lo11gl'r. 
Garrett said tl1<1t tilt' rerJ l<lt"l'Tllt'rll 
of staff \\Ot1ld 111e:111 a ..:0111i11 L1a1io11 
o f c1L1alit~· l1ealtl1 earl' to till' ~tt 1 cll'11t~. 
blit ar a fa ster pal'.t' . 
Hi.: s;1icl ri1:1t l1l' ·· ... ·ot1IJ 11 :1\ c rcd11l' -
t'd l1e11l1t1 t'~1 rc ~cr ,· ice~ to jll \[ 
t'r11 ... ·rge 11<.:ics a 11 cl .:lo~ecl 1l1C' H ... ·:11111 
Ct•r1tcr earlier . " 
Garrett said 1hagi1e pl;:111s to in1ple· 
rne11t a self help "l i11il'. ir1 thl' 11t·c1r 
flJIUrl'. ''Tl1ere :Ire SOlll'' S[lldt'll\ "' 
''ho arc 11ot qL1ite sil' k, but fel'l l·e,·er. 
co ld. or a s1hma con1i r1g 011, ·· l1l' said. 
Garrett said these people do 11ot 
11el'.essaril)1 ha,·e to be see11 b)· a do.: -
tor arid cot1ld thcreforl' par1icipatc i11 
SC'] !' treaf111e111 . 
Col . McClain Garrett 
.'\ccording 10 Garrett, thi s c lini c 
cou ld revol\'e around the minor 
ailrnent s of s tudents \\•ho reqL1ire 011-
i}' a aspirin or a bandaid. 
Th is would alle,1iate a lot cf tt1e 
'''ait, a11d insis ted that thi s cli11ic 
' ' 'ou ld offe r qualil)' care, sa id Gar-
ret ! . ··1 \\'ant to make sure that 
ever)1hing \\'e do in the H ealth Center 
has so me qualit )' assurance att a ched 
to ii .,, 
The Health Center ad ministrator 
said that thi s ne\\' facilit)' \\'Ol1ld be 
ho used a1 5 10 Col lege Street, the 
former si1e of the \\'omen's Health 
Clinic. 
He said 1hat a clerk , a social 
\\"Orker, a pS}'Chiatri st and a heal1h 
educator '''ould also be at 1his facili-
t )' , and that only over-the-counter 
medications '''old be a\1ailable . ' ' \Ve 
\\' ill pro,·ide the same t)·pe of 
treat ment s that ) 'OU ,,·ould get at 
ho me.'' , 
A ccording to Garret! , student s '''iii 
also be able 10 co llec1 cold pac ks, and 
ha)' fever pack's from this facilil)' . 
''There are a good number o f folks 
,,·ho fall into the self-help area and 
one of m)' primar)' concerns and 
frus1rations is haYing 1hese studen1 s 
\\'ait out there (i11 the \\'aiting room) . 
I ,,·an! to alle,' ia1e 1his, bu1 still gi,·e 
studen1s the help the)' ne~d. ''he said . 
\Vhen he '''a s hired Garrett sa id it 
''"C:I.) requested that he pro\·ide health 
ca re service that \\'as of qualil)', easi-
J~· accessable, humanized and pro\•id-
ed '' 'ith dignity . He said 1hat he has 
1ried to pro,•ide 1his. 
''I appreciate the stud e nt s 
understanding of the p roblem . I just 
\\·ant them to kno''' 1hat something is 
being done about it.'' he said . 
advertisement 1s to separate the 
already existing market by en-
couraging loyalty and brand iden-
~ 1ifica tion a mong smokers . 
' ,,~ 
--~-
'~ --"" " , , I 
s1noker 's right s ," <;a 1d 19-)'ear -ol. 
Sa11dra 1\.1orea 11 fron1 Da \1ton 
0!1io . '' 1\ lso, ~for so 111e pcopfC', i11: 
i.:lt1cl i11g 111 ~· ,l'lf. bei11g i11 a roo111 
\\lier\; StllOkt' is 11r('S('llt is jtJSI plai11 
irrita1ir1g." 
A r1atior1\\'ide st11d\' b,· 1!1e 
t\r11C'rit·a 11 ,\1 C'dicat ;.\ -sso1...-iation 
l:\i\lA) shO\\"ed tl1at 6~ pcrcc11I of 
1!1(' J)Oll 1..·al lt·cl fo r :1 bar1 0 11 tobac-
t'O acl,·ertise111c11t s. 
l11grid Li.::Cot111t(' Fr a11cis. a 
Sl'11ior po!itit·:1 l scie11ce 111ajor fro111 
'.\l iar11i. Fl .. said, ··1 clo11 't tl1i11k 
tobac.·c.·o ad,·ertise111cnts pers11ade 
i11cli\ idtral~ to s r11okc . Thl' drt·i sion 
j, \\ilrr:111tecl b}" 0 11 e' s O\\"tl \\'ill 1101 
l1~ tl1c s loga11 tl1at ad,·ertisC'~ tl1C' 
11rotll1l'.t 's C!lJ<1lit\· o r i.:0111e111." 
Tl1c Toba.:l'.o l11s titt11c reports 
:l1at t!1e pt1rpose o f cigarette 
Tobacco smoke is not a 1najor 
source of air pol lution, according 
to a stud)· of 1he New York 
l\(ademy of Sciences. Less than 
one te11 -thol1sandth of the carbon 
111o noxlde in the air is cigarette 
s111oke . Moto r vel1icles ~~ield more 
tl1a11 5.900 times as ml1ch . 
The Surgeon Gene ra l' s report 
fro 111 1982 said tha! there is not 
r 11ougl1 s11fficie11t C\' idence to pro-
\'C 1l1a1 ot her people' s smoke 
l'.<lL1ses di sease it1 non -s1nokers. 
011cc ciga ret1e sn1 o kc hit s the air , 
tl1e tar. 11ico1i11c and carbon 
1110110.xid"e are i11st a111ly diluted in -
to tl1e <tir, acco rding to The 
Tobaci.:o 111 stitl1te . 
Go,·er111ncnt s11r\'e)'S silO\Y tha1 
tl1C' a\·erage sn1oker smokes a bout 
o r1l' pack of ..:ig:1re1tes a da)·. If a 
11l'rsl111 st11o k L"" one pac k a da y, 
1l1e~· ha\'(' spC'llt abou t $219 plus a 
~·ca r. at·i.:ord ing 10 t he American 
C:111 cer Soc iet)' . Appro,irnately 
628 bi!liori cigarc1tes \\'ere pur-
._· t1a sed i11 198-l . 
Et·ono111il'all)' , 1obar1.·o is 1he 
fi ftl1 largest l'.as t1 crop. It is \\'Orth 
111or? 1l1ar1 S2.75 billi0n, \\'hi ch is 
!\10 IJt.'ri.::e11t of all far111 com-
111 odicies ~111d casl1 crops, accor-
tli11g 10 ti ll' Sta ti stil'al Reporting 
SC'r\·ice. USD r\ . 
-
Sexually transmitted disease 
diagnoses on rise, says doctor 
" 
B~ ) )1,.•\i J, ( ':.1 1111 1111 
!l 1\ll<'I' <.;:,ti! R<.'l'<'Tl<.'l 
E, t ir11<1t1.'ll tu be .\II ti111._·, 111or1.' 
l.llllllllO ll illi.111 '-}')Jl1i[i_, ;111d tlll"('( til ll l'~ 
111orl' ... ·0 111111 0 11 tl1 •111 go11orrhe:1. 
(~l1l; 1 111~·dia i11fl'i.:ts 1l1r ... 'l' to tl'tl 111illio11 
!)l'O]Jll' ._•:1..:h )'(':Ir :lttd i~ till' lll OSt (.'.0111 -
111011 Sl'.Xll<lli}" tr<l!lSIJlil!l'd di sl'aSl' i11 
th ... · U11ilC'li S1a11.·~ toda~· . at't'o rdi11g to 
tl1l' Ho,,·ard.U11i\cr~ it~· H l'<1ltl1 CC'11ter 
Hl' :1l1!1 ... ·ap p:1111plet of Cl1l<1111 )clia. 
-Cl1Jamydi<1 is caused by thl' \• i ru ~-
1 i kC' bacteria callee! Ct1 l11111 )•dia 
Trat·l10111a1i~ a11d is trans111itted b)1 
,·ontact \\ith 111U(.'.l'Ut1s 111c111br<.111es i11 
till' \agi11a, 1110L1th, l'}'l'S, 11re1hra, or 
•~..: 111111. Its s)· 111pto111 ~. like tl1osc of 
111a11)· other se.xuall}' tra11~111itted 
di SC'<Jses. 1n a~· appear t\10 \1eck s to a 
111011111 after e.xpostirc i111d arc r11ore 
easil}· 11otit·ed b~· 111cr1 tha11 1\0111c11, 
ac ... ·ordi11g to 1l1c book. '' \\'hat 
E\ er\·011e Should t\ no,,· About STD'' 
tScxLia\l,· Tr;_111..,1nittcd D i sease~ ). 
.-\ l'(ordi11g 10 Dr . \V a)·ne Grea\'C'!. 
of the H o,,ard Uni,·ers it~· H ospital 
Di,· i~io11 of lnfecti ot1s D iseases. 
( ' )1lar11)'dia is ''n1os1 .:0111n10 11 i11 sc x-
t1all~ acti\C pC'rsons 111ostl~· bct\\ec"rl 
till' ages of 60 and 40." 
G}'11ecologist Ka ren i\1oore of the 
H o,,ard U11i\1Crsit}' Student H ealth 
Cc11ter said tl1a1 she has di ag nosed a 
relatively large number of Chlamydia 
cases si nce sl1c began \\'Orking at tl1e 
H ealth Cen1er last No\1ember . Moo re 
said that diagnosis is made o n the 
basis of careful examina1io11 of tt1e 
patient' s sexual hi stor)' , and a 
tl1oroL1gh ph)'<;ical cxan1inacior1 and 
co nsi deratio11 of the pat ie111' s 
~~· mptoms. 
'.\loo re e.xplaincd 1l1at S)1tnpto111s 
for nien inc lude discha rge fror11 1he 
pe11i s. bur 11 ir1 g, itching arou11d the 
ope11ing of tile pc11is. painful urina -
Dental Fair 
ti11r1 •lr frt'ql1..:;11 11cl'd to llrinate. For 
\\L)t11t·r1 s ~1111,tor11 .<; in cll1de \'agir1al 
<.li,..:l1:1rg.l', pai11 i11 the ]O\\'er adbomen 
:111tl hll' l'<li1~g bet'' 'ee11 mens1rua\ 
\.'}(ll'~. 
1\ ..:.:or1..li11g 10 Greaves, C hlan1 ydia 
j, :1 di~t'asc that has been around for 
•1 lor1g ti111(' btit is being ' 'publicized 
111orl' rl O\\' d11e to the advent of bet-
1 ... ·r lli:1g11os1i 1.· tests.'' 
P rcse11tl)1 there a re three basic tests 
ti,cd for di.::tl'cting C hla111ydia. They 
arc: Cl1 la111 )1Qia enZ)'me assa)' , 
·c-11la111J·?ia n1icrott'ft'c;- and 
c· t1!arn~· ilfi a cell cut.tUJe . .- ·...a 
Of the three tests, Greaves said that 
tl1e enz)·me a ss3)1 and the microt rac 
arl' r11ore co111111o nl )' used ber:ause 
rt'sults (.'.a 11 be obta ined qu ic ker and 
tl1e p rocesses are less e.xpensi\'e . 
··The Chlanl)'dia cell cu l1ure tes1 is 
\t'r~· 1i1nc consun1ing and expensi,·e, ·· 
~a id Grea\'t'S. 
.'-\ccording 10 i\'loore. patients \\'ho 
are diagnosed as havi11g C hlarn)·dia 
are most comn1011ly trea1ed ,,·ith the 
a11ti bio 1ic tet rac)•cline . Furthern1ore. 
the~· are educated abou1 pre\·en1io n 
of St'.\L1all)· 1ransmi1ted d iseases a11d 
1old 10 return co the ph)'sician af1er 
t Ill'). l1a,·e coin plcted their n1edica1 io n 
for a fol lo,,·.t1p ' 'isit . 
'.\loore s trC'sses the importance of 
'' k11 0,,·i11 g )"Ollr partner(s). ''She ad-
\ ises that both men a11d ,,·0 111l'n 
r..::g11larl~· get e.xa111i 11 atio11s. limi1 their 
1111n1ber of se.xl1a l par1ners a nd look 
oLi t for s ~· 111pto111 s of sex ua\I~· 
1rans111 itted disease. 
.'-\cl'ording to i\'loore and other 
111cdical c.xperts. usi11g co 11doms is tl1e 
111os1 effec li\·e \\' a~· to i11 sure safet~· 
agains1 Chlan1}·dia a11d sexual\~· 
transrn ittcd diseases. 
If untrc.l tcd. C l1\an1)·dia l'a11 C<lllSl' 
ir1fertilit;' . or pel\1ic i 11flan1 mator~· 
di sea se i11 \\0111e11, a nd epided)·n1itils 
(i11fectio11.)f till' ~crott1r11) or sti:r ilil\" 
!11 ITI(' ll. 
I 
K~it h Lndfftter/ Biso• li"Hrbooli 
Lawana Fuquay, a dental student , examined 
freshman Lori Crozier earliere this m.onth at a health 
fair sponsored by the Howard University Dental School 
Student Council. Free dental health screening, oral pro-
phylaxis (teeth cleaning). and dental health education 
programs were available for the Howard Community 
aitd District public for National Dental Awareness 
Month at the College o_f Dentistry. ~~~;;.;;.;,;~ ...... -----------. 
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Artist's rendition of Howard University in 1957 
H.U. - social life -.remembered 
8)' Gale, Mitchell 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
''I'm walkin' to New Orleans,'\ 
blasts from a brightly colored 
jukebox as a girl in freshl y polished 
saddle oxfords swings to the beat 
Vt'ith a guy in a letterman jacket and 
- baggy pleated trousers. 
Think about what it must have 
been like to attend Howard 30 years 
ago. Cool cats and chicks could take 
in the latest science fiction horror 
movie on U Street. During this time 
before integration , U Street was a 
popular place 10 go for black 
Washingtonians. 
''When I attended Howard a lot 
\\'as go ing on with the greeks," said 
Francis Silva, a 1957 graduate of 
Ho\\•ard ~·i1h a bachelor's degree in 
l1cn1is1ry. ''Each )'ear. 1l1e fralcr-
itics and sororities gave very formal 
dances . The greeks \\'ere prelly 
~ Powerful on cariipus ... 
Silva also 1alked abou1 the 
;populari1y of parties afler ath letic 
evcnls. He said , ''A 101 of things 
centered around athlelic even1s. 
' Jhere was always a par1y af1er 1hese 
~vents.'' -
-~ -
8)' Melonie McCall 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
I he collection of' art lcatures 
sculplures, oils , prints and 
pho1ographs. The mood of 1t1e ar1 
ranges from the social problems of 
black socie1y, 10 personal feelings 
about personal memories . The artists 
are Ho"'ard University Fine Ari 
stude11ts. 
The art is on exhibit, \\•ill con1jnue 
through Feb. 25 in the Daryl Reich 
Rubenstein Gallery al 1he Kogods Ari 
Center. The Sidewell Friends School 
is sponsoring the exhibi1 in 1:elebra· 
tion of Black History Mot1th. 
Thirteen Howard Art s1udcn1s 
presenred a varie1y of media in· 
eluding plaster, silkscree11s, pencil 
drawings and acrylics. 
Senior Doris Arnette' s ''For 
Kevin'' makes use of a mixed media . 
For her work, Arnett used a collage-
like assemblage of newspaper clipp-
ings, red, blue and green paint, pills 
and 1ablets. 
The newspaper clippings deal1 '''it h 
the use of drugs and dea1h. ··orug 
offenders to be lis1ed, .. ·· s1 udents 
Killed, '' and ''Saying No'' \\'ere 
among the 1itles included, gi\1 ing 1he 
overall image of a drug rela1ed dea1h. 
Herbert Eaton, a junior and presi-
den1 of the Art S1udies Association, 
was.contacted b)' 1he Sid,,·ell Friends 
School for 1he exhibit . ''The studen1s 
had a need to express the l'Oncept of 
coming closer 10 our l1eritage," 
Eaton said . ··The art deals " 'ilh con-
1emporary issues and feelings 1hat 
can be related 10 by young artis1. A 
more personal approach was taken, 
resulting in 1he presentation of 
his1orical people or events as sub· 
jects. •• 
Ho\vard " 'as different in 1957. 
Modecai Johnson was president of 
1he university. The present ad· 
minstration building had just open· 
ed and the schools and colleges at 
Ho,vard included the School of 
Religion, the College of Liberal Arts, 
the School of Engineering and Ar-
chitecture. the School of Social 
\Vork, the School of Law, the Col· 
lege of Medicine, 1he School of 
Music, the College of Dentistry, the 
College of Pharmacy and the 
Graduate School . · 
\Vhal ' ' 'as missi11g \Vere 1he School 
of Business a11d 1he School of Com-
n1u11ica1io11s, Blackburn Center and 
the U11dergraduate Library and no 
one had e\1en heard of a shuttle bus. 
Silva said there \\'as definitely an 
earl }· 1,;L1r f(' \\" a t Th e Tubman 
Quadr<111gle . the dorn1 for all 1he 
'''0111 e11 0 11 ca111pus , no t just 
freshman . ''During the \\•eek it was 
one 1ime and on the ' ' 'eekends it was 
a1101 her time.'' 
In spi1e of the differences in time , 
some of 1he articles in the The Hillrop 
'''ere similar to today. A shor1age of 
hou.'>ing \vas 1he subjecl of one ar1i-
1:le, stodtn1 apathy on ca8lpMfi {WaS: 
"" .. . - ,~ .. 
1he subject of another article, while 
there was also an editorial about a 
male students loitering in from the 
Quadrangle and cafeteria. 
In 1957, it was the beginning of the 
end for racial segregation . Bus 
bo yco tt s, another march on 
Washington, and the integration of 
public schools in Little Rock, Ark . 
sign ified many more changes that 
would take place in the '60s. 
Some Howard alumni also made 
comments on external and internal 
racism at Howard in 1957. ''In 1957, 
I was in medical school," said Dr. 
Ca rl1 on Alexis, now vice·president of 
health affairs at Ho\\'ard. ''One 
could say that studenls were facing an 
over! form of racism in 1957 . Today 
it's more subtle, but becoming more 
over!.'' . 
On the do'' 'nside of socia l Ii i:: on 
• Ho\\·ard's campus 30 }'ea rs age. 
J l1anita Mack, a 1957 gradua1e anct 
chairperson o f the class of 1957, said 
1ha1 there " 'as a class sys1em as far 
as skin color " 'as concerned . '' If )'OU 
were near " 'hit e and )'our parents 
" ·ere professionals, C\'Cryone knew 
you . '' 
The yea r 1957 signified a numbe1 
of changes in the stalus quo in 
America. 11 was_al so tl1e gate\\'3Y fo1 
bne of maybe 1he m<l.!.t radical df'C'adt 
·in the 20th --oflltu ry: the '60s. 
"Ethnic art makes impact 
' 
The art exhibit presented b)' Howard studenls offen di\'erst art forms for 
' 'it'l''trs. 
Leon Harri son, ju11ior, design ma· 
jor. e.xhibits illustrations of people in 
pencil . ··cosb}•'' is a likeness of~ 1he 
ac1or/ comedian Bill Cosby. ''The 
Bes1 of Friends'' presen1s a boy and 
gir l ' ' 'ilh their a rms 1hro"'" over one 
a11others' shoulders sharing a bag of 
popcor11 . 
··1 like 10 depic1 something positive 
about blacks. This is an expression of 
1he happiness and friendliness of 
black children ." Harrison said. 
An un1i1led print by junior Kevin 
Holder presents a \VC•:-nan who ap-
pears deep in 1hought with one hand 
on her fo rehead. The startling black 
and \vhite print adds to the outpour· 
ing of emotions the " 'oman shows. 
Mike Easton's ~· Net•e'' is ·~an oil 
and canvas painting of a woman in 
cool, quiet hues of moderate purples, 
tans, and beige. The graduate stu· 
dent's use of soothing colors gives the 
piece a mood of relaxed waiting. 
One artist , junior Robert Ramesar, 
exhibits photographs. ''Shadow of 
Liberty, "a black and white pho10, 
depicts a c.lassroom with the sun 
creeping 1hrough a window blind.'' 
A person stands in the filtered light 
of lhe sun with his arms outstretch· 
ed as if l o reach through ''The 
-
Howard graduates in the arts Toni Morrison 
Author 'paints' portrait of life 
By Stephania H. Da"ls 
Hill top S1aff Repor1er 
''She paints with words," said 
opera singer Leontyne Price. Toni 
Cade Bambara calls her ''a real 
wizard.'' James Baldwin said that her 
books show life ''with a sense of 
humor that is the key to a sense of 
life.'' Sterling A. Brown just calls her 
''deepy''. These tributes were all • 
rendered in praise of Chloe Anthony 1JIR &48Y. M> SI.IA . 
Morrison, better known as Toni Song .of Solomon, written by Toni 
Morrison. This author has Morrison 
es1ablished herself as one of the most In addition to her own wril{ng; as 
gifted and important novelists in a senior editor at Random Hol!sc 
American literature today. Publishers, she has nurtured the 
Born in Lorrain,Ohio in 1931, careers of Angela Davis, Andrew 
Morrison graduated from Howard Young, Muhammad Ali and Toni 
University in 1953 witha bachelor's Cade Bambara. Bambara calls her ••a 
degree in English, we.nt on to Cornell superb editor .•• 
University for a master's degree and 
has done further graduate work at Morrison's four novels, ''The 
Cornell and George Washington Bluest Eye'', ''Song of Solomon'', 
University . She has taught at Texas ''Sula'', and ''Tar BabY'', have each 
Southern University, Yale Universi· won critical acclaim . ''Song of 
ty and here at Howard where her Solomon'' won the National Book 
students included Stokely Carmichael Critics Circle Award in 1977 . Her 
and Claude Bro,vn . ..... novels, according to Newsv..·eek, 
••rCflect an ugi~ America." ''\ar 
Baby'' especially ''holds up mirrors 
to show what most white people do 
not take the trouble to see..~· 
Morrison hates it when people say 
s~e is not a black writer and responds 
with ''of cou:se I'm a black writer. 
They mean I'm not just a black 
writer." She comes from a long line 
of people who did what they had to 
do to survive and it is their 1ales of 
the blaclo? American experienc~ that 
she tells . £mbcdded in her novels is 
a strugg!C- for the characters to find 
out who they are. As to the theme of 
her works, ~1orrison said, ''If there 
is any consis1ent theme in my fiction, 
I guess that is it • how and why we 
learn to live this life intensely and 
well . ' ' ~ 
As of 1981, Morrison is an editor 
at Random House, a teacher at Bard 
College and a public lecturer. \As a 
black woman wricer, she is also part 
of a new tradition of writers tha't in· 
elude Nikki GiO\'anni, Bariibara, 
Alice Walker and Sonia SanchCz who 
have made an art out of their ver) 
unique perspective on !he Y.'Orld. . 
' 
Sax man Najee soars to the top 
, 
By Darryl Claggett 
Hilltop Starr Repor ter 
This week's Music Beat focuses on 
a ne\v jazz arti st, Najee . What is hi s 
las1 name? Najee . Does he have a 
first name? Of course, don't be 
ridiculous, Rashad . 
The 29·Year-old native New Yorker 
is a master saxophonist . He comes 
from a family that has supported hi s 
music ca reer wholeheartedly. After 
all. hi s father \Vas a classic violinist 
fo r the New York Philharmonic . At 
age 14 Najee recei ved his first sax-
ophone from his mother . After his 
high school training he continued hi s 
studies at the Ne\v England Conser-
va1ory of Music. 
I 
• 
' 
' • 
• 
•.'1,' 
Over the past few years, Najee has 
v.•orked v.·ith a number of popular 
music ians. They include Chaka 
Khan, ~1eli'sa Morgan, Melba 
Jazz arlist Rashad Najec performs on new aibum ''Najce's Theme''· 
Moore: · aslli f, Lillo Thomas and 
"'UGQf•s.~~Soroe resume, huh? 
-------------- Enougt\l6orrt~jee""s earfy - life · 
Shadow of Liberty' '. ''Biko,'' also 
by Ramesar, is a picture of a gold 
sculp1ure with spot, (light reflected 
on it, giving it a red appearance). 
One very outstanding piece is 
''Africa'' by Jerold Council. This 
acrylic piece depicts the continent of 
Africa in alternating hues of red and 
turquoise and the center in a bold 
black with a tearing eye. 
history. Let's gel on \Vith the review. 
Najee's debut album, ''Najee's 
Theme'', has been a great success. 
According to ''Billboard Magazine'', 
''Najee's Theme'' has ranked as high 
as eighth on the jazz charts. 
Side one, also known as the ''Day· 
Side'', features five tunes . ''feel So 
Good To Me' ' and ''For The Love 
of You '' are two mid·tempo tunes, 
accentuated by an alto saxophone, 
mile keyboards, a steady drum beat, 
a gentle touch of bass and polished 
''It represents the first mass celestial vocals. 
demonstration in South Africa which , 
took plac~ in Sharpsville. The cross· Next is ''Najee's Them.e'', the ti-
ed lines of the background of the . tie track of the album. Thts song has 
painting show the struggle going in a nice mellow groove and features 
Africa, the most crossed lines appear· Najee on the sax. The next selection 
ing at the bottom near South is a gentle remake of Earth, Wind & 
Africa,'' Council, a design major Fire's ''Can't Hide Love'' . This 
said. 
A second piece . by council is 
presented in what -' is known as 
''gauche." It is a series of sixteen 
small squares 1hat progress in subject 
form left to right . Entitled ''A Value 
Change,'' it progresses from 
something inspccific to the specific. 
''It is a progression of geometric to 
organic,'' Concil said. ••The lines of 
the first picture square become a leaf 
in i.he last." . 
The paintings Easton and Robert-
son arc also currently on display at 
1he Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial 
Library, 9th and G. Street N.W. 
"l try to expose people to what hap· 
pened to us (black Americans) in the 
past,'' Easton said describina his 
art. ''I dealt with the trial and error 
of black history in this country where 
\Ve find (the concept of) 3/ 5 of a man 
as a written law.'' 
Demetria Harvin , Hilltop Staff 
Re{XJrter also conrributed to tlils 
article. 
medium-slow remake i'5 as~·its 
original. ''We Are ljemily'' follows 1 
with a medium·UP tempo and 
somewhat funky beat . 
The flip side, ''The Night ide'', 
features three soothingly smt){)th 
tunt::i . They are: ''Sweet llove'', 
which coincidentally docs jusljce to 
Anita Baker's original. ''Betcha 
Don ' t Know' ', a song somewhat 
reminiscent of the S.O.S. ~nd's 
''No One's Gonna Love You'', and 
''What You Do To Me'', a cool 
medium sax groove, that shares the 
musical spo1light with an acoustic 
piano. ''Mysterious'', the last cut, is 
an uptempo, good sounding groove, 
pumped with a heavy drum beat and 
special effects. 
''Najee's Theme'' is a g_reat album 
to study by, read by, dine b~· .or do 
just about anything else the creati\·e 
mind can think of. On a scale of one 
to 10. this album is a nine. 
Television stereotypes, racism examined 
&,· Lisa Gibson 
Hillrop S1aff Reporter 
Negative stereotypes, racism and 
rejection all occur in the world of 
T.V. according to J. Benni Singleton, 
Community Affairs Coordinator of 
WHMM, in a panel discussion entitl-
ed ''Racism in Entertainment and 
Public Life.'' 
Professor Vera Katz of the 
Howard Drama Department also 
discu'!sed and araucd that programs 
such as 11Good Times,'' ''The Jeff er· 
sons'' and ''That's My Mama'' make 
their characters seem ••one dimen-
sional'' meanina that ''the industry 
only looks at the action and not at the 
motivation''. Katz further contend-
ed that there Ue stereotypes in the 
entertainment industry which require 
' 
actors persuing roles co t'it a certain 
'•type''. ~ 
Katz followed up Dr. Newman's 
comments by pointing qut such ac· 
1resses as Debbie Allen. who was ask· 
ed by the director to mispcll words on 
the black board as a pan of her Lydia 
Grant role on the T. V. series 
''Fame''. She also mentioned actress 
Rosalin Cash who was at first denied 
a role in ''Highway to Heaven'' 
~~~~ sS!r~~~:(~~~~~h~t~:ng:!~~ 
woman type that the producers were 
lookina for. The two concluded their 
presentation with Katz's idea that 
''actors must be very perceptive of 
the imaacs that they portray''. 
Dr. Russel Adams, chairman of 
the Afro-American Studies Depart· 
ment followed with his discussion at· 
''Racial Crossovers'' in entertain· 
ment . Adam's part of the forum 
dealt with white audiences reception 
to black televsion shows and movies. 
Included in his list of crOSS•OVCr in 
black entertainment arc Diane Car· 
rail's Dominique Deveraux in the hit 
series ''Dynasty'' which Adams call· 
ed a ''novelty crossover'' and the 
Oprah Winfrey Sho\l1 which, as he 
pointed out is ''the only black run 
talk show that atracts mass audiences 
and adveniscrs • •. Dr. Adams stated 
that there is notewonhy relationship 
between the Afro·Amcricans social 
evolution from slavery to intqration 
and the extent to ,,·hich he is 
recopiizcd in the media. 
The final prcscnt11lon ,. . , Drama 
Depanment Chairman Dr. Carole 
Sirigleton's brief discussiqn of ''The 
History of Blacks in the Theatre''. 
Singleton talked about the 
''African Grove'' of 1821, the first 
professional Nearo thea1re in 
.i\merica which produced such 
famous blacks as Shakespearean ac-
tors Ira Aldridae and James Hewlett. 
She stated that because textbooks 
sometimes prove insufficien1. ''In-
structors must make racts about 
black actors known'' . 
Sinaleton also discussed the 
''caricature' period whft\ was when 
the ''northern urban Ca11e1sian por-
trayal of blacks" was popular. Ac· 
cordina to Sinaleton, racial 
stereotypes and desrcclation wu DOI 
limited to blacks. "Any m!Jlorltr-
fair game for parody", she said. • 
• 
• 
• 
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Classi-fied advertisements 
in The Hilltop. 
636-6866/67 /or 68. 
• 
' 
•JEANS •DRESSES •ACCESSORIES 
•LEATHER & SUEDES •SEPARATES 
• 
807 FloRidA AVENUE, NW 
WAslt., DC 20001 
(202)48 }-4422 
hETWEEN 8Tlt ANd 9Tlt STs. 
How AR• UNiVERsiTy v~ • 
NoRTlt CARoliNA A& T 
PRE-BisoN VicToRy 
PARTY 
AT 
WooodiEs HillTop 
Pub 
''HELp Us CELEhRATE'' 
fEbRUAR)' 21, 1987 
2:00pM - 7:00pM 
FEATURiNG 
• 
* TltE BEsT irii CoNTEMpoRARY JAZZ 
* HAppy HouR PRicEs 2 FOR 1 DRiNks 
*Ribs ANd CltickEN *DRAFT BEER 
* PizzA by TltE slicE $. 7 ~ 
*HOT DOGS 
2718 CEORC<iA AVENUE 
ACROSS FROM 7-11 
(202)2J 2-2681 
BE THERE!! 
AdMissioN SJ .00 w/collEGE ID S 1. :iO 
IDEA POWER. 
''There l\ no arm\" on earth.'' 'o•;rote \ ' 11.·1or Hugo. "that ~'in 
resist the po11·er ol an 1Jca v•hO'<' 11mt• ha) arr1\"eJ " 
At '.\onhcrn ·rele.:om, our 1Jeas a11J the people 11.·ho create 
them are the force !xh1nJ our leaJ1ng eJgc t <'<'hnolog ~« the 
fo rce that creates chc right 1 Jca~ at the right 11 n1e. that gc11«rat<') our 
cont inued success in today's marketp!a..:c . 
As the v;orld's l~ rge st supplier of fully J 1g11al telecommunicat ion system~. 11.·c 
ha\'e opponun1 t1es in Eng1n('C r1ng, Computer Science, .\1arket1ng, 
1\ croun11ng/ Finance, Business Systems anJ Human Re~urce) 
A n:pmcatilivt from Dici1al Swi1cbiac Syt1tm1 ia Rakich. NC will be oo 
your ca-.pu• Tunday, Mareb J, 1987. Con!>ult your pl~mcnt otlict to 
determine the spccifi' degrttS/m~ 1o rs that 11.·e ha \·e requested for our 
1nterv1c""'' 51:hcdule. Sp<"cific addrc sr.t~ of the l S !\on hem Telecom fac1li1ies 
10 the U.S. may'[)( obrained from your .-ampus placrment office. \11e art an 
equal opponuntt}' employer m/ f/ h/ \' , 
Build Your Career in Communications. 
11u1tl1c111 
tCICCUl11 
' 
IW , ,,,,,. ,, , ,,,..., .,,,,,,..,.. , ICUIVYI ~ .1.V , l'J'Q/ 
20-4 Bison face A&T tomorrow 
• 
-
By Dama Prlct 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
It's all in the mind. It's a battle of 
the minds. Call it what you will, it is 
just another top dog fight between 
Howard and Nonh Carolina A&T on 
Saturday at 8pm Burr Gymnasium. 
The loser of this battle will definite-
ly have a bruised ego. Especilly if it 
is Howard. 
The Aggies crushed the Bison 
84-68 at North Carolina on January 
I 0, and the Bison cannot enter the 
MEAC Tournament with another 
lost to the Aggies. In fact, the Aggies 
would have another psychological ad-
vantage over the Bison in the tourna-
ment, whic has been more like the 
Aggie Invitational Tournament in re-
cent years. 
On the other hand, a Howard loss 
could inspire the Bison to really want 
to beat A&T for the championship. 
The last time Howard defeated 
A&T was last January in the Burr 
Gymnasium. They won 67-59. Since 
then, the Bison have three con-
secutive times to the Aggies . 
Seems llke a Jong time doesn't it? 
Ok, Howard does have more than 
pride to play for, and so does A&T. 
to a lesser degree. ,., 
Allen Brown/Tht Hilltop 
Howard Spencer (left) shoots for t~·o in Tuesda)' night's viclory over 
UME.S as bia: brother John prepares for a possible rebound. 
''Revenge will be on Howard's 
mind , ''said Drexel Ball, Sports In-
formation Director for N .C . A&T. 
''First place will be on the line." 
Stuart makes transition well 
By Teri Washinaton 
Hilllop S1aff Reporter 
Challenges are an everyday part or 
life. Some are small and some are big. 
William Stuart, the starting point 
guard for the Bison, faced a big 
challenge at the onset of the 1986-87 
basketball season. 
Playing in the shadow of last year' s 
leading scorer, Fred Hill, Stuart was 
playing as a i:eserve for the first time 
in his career . 
Circumstances were to change, 
hOwever, and Stuart, once again, 
found himself the leader of his team, 
this year. But , he had to face play-
ing in place of last year's crowd 
favorite, Hill, and gaining respect as 
thiltam leader . He has faced these 
challenges head-on and has so far 
succeeded. 
Upon graduating .from C rossland 
Senior High School in Camp Springs, 
Maryland, Stuart found hintself hav-
ing to make an i1nportan1 decision . 
He said, •• I was going to sit out a. 
yea r because my grades "'ere not 
good." After speaking with hi s 
mother and his lligh school coach, he 
decided that sitting out of school 
would not be irl hi s best interest. So, 
he decided 10 attend Allegheny 
Junior College in Allegheny, 
Maryland . 
Allegheny Junio r College is located 
about two and one-half hours from 
Washington, D.C. in the mountains. 
At Allegheny, Stuart was the slar-
ting point guard on a 1eam 1hat went · 
J;4...ft. h.is freshma11 year (ranked 3rd) ,. 
and 35,..-~ his sophomre year (ranked 
2nd). He said, ''The guys \vere 
smaller than those that at1end four-
year schools, but the play was no dif-
-· 
rerenl . It was a nice experience, but 
I war1ted to be closer to home.'' 
During his sophomore season at 
Allegheny, 1he team went to the Na-
tional Junior College Tournament 
and it was there that Coach A.B. 
Williamson spotted his future point 
guard . 
He explained, ' ' Coach Williamson 
wanted me to bring the experience 
1hat l had gained playing at a junior 
college.'' 
Williamson decided to come to 
Howard because he had a cousin that 
played football here and he was im-
pressed with the quality of the educa-
1ion that was offered. 
Stuart's first year at Howard is one 
he admits was not one of his 
favorite's bec·ause he had to not on-
ly adjust to a new schoolj, but also 
to a new role as a reserve. He said, 
'' In junior college and high school. 
Short Mack tall in motivation 
By Damn Prlco 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Height iS everything in the world 
of spons. If you have it, Oaunt it, but 
Tony Mack does not. What does he 
do? Mack ' insists upon excelling in 
baseball, football, wrestling and 
school work. 
Mack is a junior from Trenton 
N.J, who is majoring in International 
Business. Consumer studies was his 
first major but he found business had 
more to offer . 
''It doesn't limit my career oppor-
tunities in working for a company:• 
he said. ' 'If l want to I can be the 
manager of a company. '' 
The football field can be a strange 
place for a guy who is 5-6 and weighs 
ISQ·lbs, but Mack, a running back, 
feel$ comfortable in that setting. 
Football was his favorite sport in 
high school . 
''I liked football becausC- 1· was 
more dominant and I like the con-
tact," he explained. "They (people) 
told me I was too short and I didn't 
have enough weight . 1 seem to hold 
my own.'' 
Mack was ten years old when he 
first liked football . However, he did 
not play because the team cut him. 
He was too sh on to play. Height may 
be a disadvantage. but Mack plays 
anyway. 
''It motivates me to work hard,'' 
he said. ''I do it to prove it to myself 
that it can be done. 11 
Howard's football team had a 
record of 8-3 last season, but without 
hard work and determination Mac~ 
wouldn't have been there to help the 
team win. In 1983 he almost tried out 
for the team, but because the paper 
work was not processed in time he 
could not. It was a different story in 
1984. Mack tried out and found a 
spot on Coach Willie Jeffrie's roster . 
••coach Jeffrie's told me I would 
have to come ·out and based on my 
performance I could make it," he 
said. ••Prior to that I was on scholar-
ship. He said he felt I could play." 
Since he has bee11 on the team, life 
could be no more sweeter for Mack.. 
••11 bu been a learn.in& process,•• 
said Mack. 1 '°' p1ayins time. 1 was 
happy with this 1e1snn as a whole. 
Everybody played an important role 
on the te·m,'' 
Mack made All-uea in the spans 
he plQ1~ in bish IChool In fact he 
wu the ftrlt penon in Trenton to 
make All-area for playi ng three 
sports. However. at Howard recogni-
tion is hard to find. Mack has ad-
justed to that and worked hard to 
become a dominant force on the 
wrestling team . 
''I n college I ha\'e done better in 
wrestling,'' he said. 
In his freshmen year, Mack was 
voted outstanding wrestler on hi s 
team, and he placed second in the 
MEAC Tournament. He made the 
C hampionship Finals of the G:apital 
Collegiate TOurnament . and is now 
preparing for the MEAC 
Tournament . 
With the baseball season ap-
proaching, Mack may not play 
Cowboys was somewhat important to 
him and his football. When Mack 
was Younger Dorsett was the premier 
running back. 
''It seems like he (Dorsett) doesn't 
pur effort into the way he runs,'' 
Mack explained. ' 'He runs with 
ease.'' 
Almost everyone likes the New 
York Giant this year, but Mack has 
liked thl team for quite a while. In 
fact he likes Joe Morris. 
•• Joe Morris has always been at a 
disadvantage. but he does beyond 
\vhat people expect him to do,•• said 
Mack. 
What about Mack? He does the 
same thing too . 
because of his commitments to ~--------....,-----, 
wrestling. His teammales may miss Sharks •. n 
the second baseman because last year 
he helped the 1eam win the MEAC 
crown with his quickness. He had a Tri· -State 
batting average of .295 and Jed his 
team in steals . 
The talent chat Mack exhibits in Champs 
sport s is balanced in his desire to earn 
a college degree . 
'' I pul my priorities first,'' he said. 
''My books are first ." 
For Mack, books were not always 
on the top of his lis1. In his freshmen 
year~ made ''e's'', but now he tak~ 
thing's seriously. He made the Dean's 
List two times, and last semester had 
a grade point average of 3.4. 
'' l manage my time wise()·." he ex-
plained ''During football season I 
schedule nly classes early in the mor-
ning. It is a matter of ke-epini: things 
' . .. 1n proper perspective. 
Mack enjoys the educational ex-
perience that Howard prOvides. ''I 
learned a whole lot,'' he said. ''I us-
ed to think of Howard as a gre~t in-
stitution, now f see it as a great 
academic institution. When I see 
another student doing well 
academically it inspires me.'' 
Just mention the word future, and 
Mack has planned it . 
''If I am not drafted in baseball I 
'want to go back. to New Jersey and 
work for the Department of Correc-
tions for business work.,•• he said. I 
worked there for the past three sum-
mers. I would be there just to get 
myself established." 
He also thinks his family is impar-
tant. ••we are very close said Mack. 
·~My mother is the key to the fami-
ly's success because she inspires 
everyone of us. She sends me 
anythi111 I need." 
Tony Dorsett of the Dallas 
• 
By Martin P Hansberry 
Hilltop S1aff Rcpor1~r 
• 
The Howard University Swimming 
Team departed yesterday to par-
ticipate in the 1987 Tri-State Swim-
ming and Divina Championships in 
Frostburg, Maryland. 
Since a team · championship ap-
pears to be out of the picture, the 
Sharks are aiming for individual 
championships, meet and team 
records, and personal bests. 
Outstanding candidates for in-
dividual championships include 
Gregory Sampson in the SO freestyle 
and the 100 breastrokc, Dexter 
Browne in the 100 freestyle, Tracy 
Freeland in the 100 butterfly, Jason 
Scnford in the 100 backstroke, and 
Camillc Riclwds In the 500 and l ,000 
freestyles. In oddltlon 10 the possibk 
championships these swlmmcn may 
achieve in punul1 of those victories, 
they max.,break school nconls. 
Altbouih Howard bu 11..t in-
dividual champions at the Tri·SWe 
Championships, no Howard swim· 
mer has ever broken a meet record. 
This year Clrqory ~n bu the 
opponunhJ.~ b1 tUne the ftnl to ac-
complish fat. In a dual meet 
1pi0s& Oetvar Wesb.,._ Uaivesi· 
ty, Se_.,, - I 21.91 in tile 
yard fr1111ylt. N Tri.stale 
ror the '° ~ fr111tyk Is 21.51. 
' 
The Aggies may want revenge, too. 
After all, Howard defeated then 
42-10 in football last fall, and the Ag- · 
gies looked a little depressed. 
The Bison enter tomorrow's game 
with a record of 20-4, 10-1 in the 
MEAC, while the Aggies enter with 
a record of 19-4, 10-1 in the MEAC. 
Howard is on an 11 'ame win 
streak and A&T is on an eight game 
win streak. Both teams are hot, but 
they had to really struggle to win their 
last few games. 
When was the last time you heard 
of the Aggies struggling? It may have 
been when they lost to Kansas in the 
first round of the NCAA .Tourna-
ment. This year, Georgia Tech, 
Wiston-Salem State, and Tennessee 
State defeated the Aggies. In case you 
haven't heard, Coppin State upset 
A&T 67-63 at Coppin on January 5. 
However, the Aggies avenged their 
loss to Coppin in a 83-62 win on 
Wednesday in Greensboro. 
A&T's George Cale usually has a 
nice game- against Howard and things 
probably will not be different tomor-
row. In any case, Cale-is a 6-6 senior 
"guard who leads his team with 15 . 9 
points per game. 
Claude Williams, a 6-7 junior for-
ward follows with 13.8 points per 
game and 8.7 assists per game. 
Don't forget to watch Thomas 
Griffis, the 5-8 junior guard who 
adds his 12.9 points per game and 
12.3 assist per game. Howard's Lan-
dreth Baugh will be watching Griffs 
too . 
I was used to playing 40 minutes per 
game. I had to adjust to playing 25 
minutes per game. I had never sat on 
the bench before and it was the first 
time I did not start . At first, I did not 
like it ." 
Stuarl had a talk with Coach 
Williamson and he found his role was 
10 come off the bench. He added, ''It 
was really hard at first. I would come 
into the games mad. One game, I just 
missed everything I shot . My high 
school coach 'vas there and he told 
me that tle knew I was mad but I had 
to play a nd that is w_hat I started to 
do.~· ~ 
During the summer, he worked 
hard, along with the rCst of the team, 
to get hi s body in shape. He ran, 
lifted weights and spent countless 
hours improving hi s jumpshot. 
Upon returning for the 1986-87 
season, Stuart learned that his role 
would Q.e Cl(panded and h~ould be 
the man when it came time to look 
for leadership. He saw this as 
challenge which he took on readily . 
His success has been evident . 
' .. 
"We have to keep the guard from 
penetrating inside and dishina the ball 
the big men," said Baugh. "When we 
did not do that is got us in trouble the 
last time.•• 
By the way, Baugh is the 6-9 senior 
center, who only scored four points 
when Howard edged the University 
of Maryland Eastern Shore 56-52 on 
Tuesday. However, he blocked four 
shots which is around his average. 
Baugh has 82 blocks in 24 games, he 
has an average of 9.2 points a game. 
He knows he has to work harder 
tomorrow. 
''I would just say shooting is the 
problem. I have to get in the rhythm 
of shooting,'' he said. ''I am coming 
out of it (shooting slump) by Satur-
day.'' 
George Hamilton does not have to 
worry about a shooting slump. 
Hamilton. 6-3 junior guard is known 
to play stingy defense, but he led 
Howard with 21 points in their win 
over UMES. He also averages 12.5 
points per game. 
William Stuart plays tough defense 
too. Stuart, a 6-2 senior guard was 
average 12 points per game, earlier 
this season, but now ·he averages 
10.7. He is expected to have a good 
game. 
Baugh said the key to Howard win-
ning the garrle is execution, but they 
want to do more than execute. 
''We havefto get their key people 
in foul trouble and rebound,'' he 
said. 
William Stuart 
• 
It's important that you're 
treated with the dignity and 
respect accorded an Army c>f· 
ficer. And it's important to work 
in a modern medical center, 
earn a top salary, and travel. 
But perhaps the most in1portant 
aspect of Army· Nursing is the 
dedication to education. In 
Army Nursing you have the op-
portunity to attend professional 
conferences, pursue advanced 
degrees and study a variety of 
nursing specialities. = 
• 
John Spenctr is the man thil must 
be physical under the ·basket . 
Spencer, a 6-7 junior forward leads 
the . team with 220 rebound.a and 
average of 9.2 rebounds a pme. 
His brother. Howard Spencer, a 
6-7 junior forward is the second 
leading scorer on the team. He has an 
average of 10.9 points per game. 
John must avoid fouling out at all 
cost. 
If the key to the Bison winnina: the 
game is execution then the reserves 
have the biggest task to perform. 
Rocky Gholson (8.lppg) must con-
tinue to hold his own. When the 
Bison win big. he usually has a good 
game. 
Derek Caracciolo (S.Sppg) must 
take charge and grab the rebounds. 
He will if the Bison want to win. He 
may ~ot have plenty of rebounds, but 
he may grab rebounds when they are 
needed. 
Fred Hill (7.4ppg) provides stabili-
ty for the team. All he has to do is 
come in and hustle . He must play 
defense, and make key steals, but he 
must avoid turning the ball over. 
Howard· has a deep bench, and 
A&T has the mind .to play tough in 
the midst of noisy fans in the Burr. 
The Aggies will play defense. 
''They are probably the best team 
oriented, as far as playing good 
defense,•• said Baugh. 
Oh, A&T does know one thing 
though. ''I am sure they know we are 
the team to beat,'' said Baugh. 
Stuart is 1he leader in assists with 
102 and second in steals with 53. He 
averages 10. 7 points pe! game, mak-
ing him the third le'ading scorer on 
the team. During the Christmas 
holidays, he as named the Most 
Valuable Player of both of the Utica 
Tournament and the University of Il-
linois at Chicago Tournament, both 
of whic.h the Bison won on the road . 
On winning the two MVP awards. 
Stuart said, ''Fred Hill got ) ick at 
Providence. I looked at it as a 
challenge because the team really 
needed me. I had to play hard as I 
could because I did not want to let 
the team down." He even stayed in 
the gym after the team practiced to 
work on his jumpshot during the 
tournaments. 
Stuart is a therapeutic recreation 
major with a minor in accounting. · 
He wagff ffaiork w_ith D111Mtle in the 
future: e d, 1 '1.li:e workina with 
the tnentallv ill. I have worked with 
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If you're a student working . . 
on your BSN or if you already have a BSN .and are registered to practice 
in the United States or Puerto Ric<?1 look into Army Nursing. Stop by 
or call us: WALTER REED ARM1 MEDICAL CENTER 
427-5915/5414 
-
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Speakout Text and pbotos compiled 
by Allen J. Brown 
• 
• 
• 
Has HUSA addressed the 
its constituency? • issues of 
r.tonica Jackson 
Human ~vrlopmenl 
Sophomol'f' 
Chicago, Illinois 
··1 feel that 1he Howard Universi -
1)' Studen1 Association represen-
1ati\'CS ha\'C made great attempts. to 
supply acti,•ities and f6rums for the 
Ho'''ard Universit)' s1uden1s, 
ho,vever, 1he representati,·es have not 
bee11 acti\'e enough in reference to 
student concer11s. I do feel that 1he 
HUSA . representatives should in-
teract with the st udents more and 
have more participation with the sur-
rounding comn1unil)' of Howard 
U11i versity .'' 
L 'Tanya Holmes 
Pharmacy 
Senior 
Washinglon. D.C. · 
''HUS.b; has.._ b«n doing a fine job 
as far as addressing the issues, con-
sidering 1l1a1 there is al"·ays pressure 
lo make drastic changeds '''hen a ne"' 
staff c·omes in. The ne"' s1aff should 
be '3.ssisted by the old stafl' a nd 
students to address the issues relevan1 
to thi s can1pus. Overall, the Ho"·ard 
University Stucfenl Association has 
n1ade things " 'ork despi1e 1he 
pressures to change ." 
Sonia Y. Murra)' 
Print Journalism 
Sophomore 
Atlanta, Georgia 
··since I ha,·c been at Ho,vard, I 
ha,'e not come in personal contact 
'vith the heads of HUSA. but I ha,·e 
heard and felt their innuence on our 
campus, especially \vith 1heir various 
programs and presen ta1io 11s geared 
1oward the Ho,vard st udent bod)' as 
'vell as aiding the community . I am 
very pleased and look forward Jo 
assisting future Howard Universi\y 
Student Association progams."'' 
Scoll R. Hope~·ell 
Marketing 
Junior 
Baltimore, Man·land 
· ·No . HUSA has undertaken 10 
many projects a! once !hat should 1101 
fall under 1heir jurisdictio11, 1hus 
HUSA is less effective. For exan1ple. 
problems dealing \vith dormi1ories 
should fall so ley upon the shoulders 
of 1he dorm council. There needs to 
be a more viable division of pO\\•er 
an1ong the various student 
legisla1u res . '' 
Lance Chase 
English 
Senior 
Manhattan. New York 
'' I feel that HUSA is an organiza-
tion '''hich essentially bit off more 
tha~ it can che\v. Promises of tighter 
securi1y and better living conditions 
are 1he responsibility of the ad-
ministrators , not the students. HUSA 
is basically a figurehead assoc iation 
and it has fulfilled its responsibility . 
Students should expect no more than 
\vl1at they have a lready done.'' 
Nicholas David 
Legal Communicalions 
Junior 
\Vilminlon, Delaware 
''No. I feel that HUSA. in terms 
of defining parameters for achieving 
tangible objectives, does not live up 
to expectations. and consequently 
becomes isolated from the student 
bod)'." 
THE HILLTOP 
•The Hil/1op, a personification 
of the Howard lifestyle, 
financed and produce_d by 
Howard students, meets the 
demands of its re!l,llers by 
featuring campus, lf6cal, na-
tional and international news 
on a weekly basis. 
Although produced and financed b.y 
Howard students, The 'Hilltop caters to 
aH of the Howard University communi-
ty: students, faculty, staff, and alumni. 
N.ow, you can keep up-to-date on all 
issues affecting your alma mater while 
~at the same time help protect the future 
of Howard's only sludent•controlled 
publication. 
• 
Subscribe today! 
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Th• School of Hum1n Ecolol!Y 
PresentsooTuesday, Februory24, 1987, 
9:30. om.-3~0 pm. and Wednesday. 
Februa'Y 25. 1987. 9,30om.-12 ,30pm. 
in the living room of the School of Human 
Ecology speakers will include Employers 
from Governmental and Private Sectors, 
Graduates of the School of Human 
Ecology, Representatives from the Office 
of Carrer Planning and Placement . 
Students wil l be provided w1lh 1nforn1a-
t1on regard1ng. obtaining and reta1n1ng 
coreer-fucused pos1t1ons as well as other 
emp1oyment. A ll ore invited to attend . 
H .U. Chapter of the entertainment 
management assoc1ot1on is now being 
formed . A ll students in terested 1n 
talen t/ sports management ore urged to 
attend first meet ing on wednesdoy 
2 25/87 Schoo of Business Room 548. 
Tl1e Ladies of Sigma Gamma - Rho 
Sponsors 
''A Block H1stcry Cultural Extravaganza '' 
Sunday, February 22, 1987 at the 
Bloc~burn Center Aud1tor1um 5:00 Come 
and en 1oy Gospel S1n 91ng, and 
Orotor1col Presentations from Award 
W1nn1ng Performers. 
A1rent1on Lod1es-Brond new compo19n 
- 6 AVON brochures are in! To receive 
one call 797-0923 . Buy now- pay later! 
W:inted : Part-time Referral Agents . Earn 
$250:00 per \"eek. No selling, flex ible 
hours. 369-1418 Ext . 411 . 
The General Assembly Elections Commit-
tee (GAECJ Announcements : Speokouts 
and Debate Schedule: 
* Feb 23 ut Drew Holl 
* Feb 25 at Sutton Plaza 
• Mor 3 01 Cromton A ud1tor1um 
Reminders : 
,,,,. Deadlines to register as a Wri te-In can-
didate Feb 23 11 :30om 1n room 129 
.,,- Volunteers needed to help 1n office 
.,,- Pollworkers sign-up sheet •n rm. 129. 
Must be able to work from, 9 :30 am ro 
2:30 pm or 2:30 pm tp 7:30 pm or both . 
...- Student Council s please check w ith 
Elections Committee Office next week to 
veri fy ballots for tbe election in your 
school. ' 
...- Cond1do tes please register poll wat· 
chtrs (2 per sla1e) and ta lly observers 
(I) with election committee on or before 
Feb. 27th 5:00 pm rm. 12..9 . For more 
1nforma1 1on on any of the above or elec-
tions col! 636-5437 . 
Howard University'$ Tronscendentol 
Meditation Club joins other D.C. 
meditotors in celebrating Block History 
Month on Saturday, February 21st at 
8:00 p.m. festivities will be on going 
from 12 noon until 9:30 p.m . at 
Marhorishi 's International University of 
Natural low. 1111 H Street N .W. Afro-
Americon art and antiques, dramatic and 
musical presentations will comprise the 
afternoon activities. The evenings 8 p.m. 
program will consist of traditional gospel 
music by the Sound Awareness Duci, the 
35 member Atlenchoroleirs and will 
feati.:re Brother Ah. Awards to be 
~1resented to leading Block citizens in 
Washington D.C. with candle light coke 
cutting ceremonies by representatives of 
the D.C. government . A dessert recep-
tion will follow. 
Tickets ore $5.00 and can be obtained 
by phoning Or . Naima (Gwen) lewis at 
636-7175. 
The Brothers of Btta Chapter, Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. woutd like 
to thank our s"'·eethearts and all those 
who helped make our valentines send 
one your love a success. We sincerely 
hope this occasion hos brought people 
closer togefher . Congratulations to the 
winner of our contest to see the Patti 
Labelle show. Thank you again. and we 
ont1cipate your continued support . 
The Alphas. 
The Howard University Pon-Hellin ic Con-
c1I Presents A solute to Block History 
Month '' Blocks of the Past living in the 
Present Walking to the Future'' featur-
ing the 1987 Pledge Clubs . 
Date: Thursday, February 26, 1987 . 
Time: 7:30 to 10:00 p .m 
Place: School of Business Auditorium 
Everyone is urged to attend! 
" COMMUNICATION STUDENTS" (and 
others)! The Not1onol Block Institute for 
Communicot1ons (NBIC) will be orgon1z-
1ng a D.C. chapter 1n Marer. Watch for 
further announcements . 
School of Education Student Government 
Association Block History Program ~ 
'' Blocks and Education·· 
Speaker : Dr. J1mm1e Jackson 
Dote: February 26, l 987 
Place: rm. 216 ASA (Education Building) 
Time: 12 :00 noon to 1 :30 p .m. 
·!I !REFRESHMENTS!! I 
A1tent1on All Caribbean Students. 
Dont miss the next C.S.A . general 
meeting on Fr1doy, February 20th, 
Business School Aud1tor1um ot 4: 15 p.m. 
Come hear what's new and what's 
happening . 
t1oword University ~rtment of Ora~p 
presents a SYMPOSIUM by Meli ssa 
Taylor 
When : February 27-2B (7:30 p.m. each 
night) ' 
Where: Drama D'eportment rm. 1029 
(Green Room) 
Admission free ''Come and 
Experience ... Yourself. 
Michael Manley Speaks! Hear the former 
Minister of Jamaica 1n o forum co-hosted 
by Caribbean Students' Association 
HUSA and JPL on Feb. 25, 7 p.m., at 
Cromton Auditorium. Admission FREE . 
AFSW is sponsoring a presentation titl-
ed ''Creating the Roles You Wont in Your 
Personal and Professional Life''. 
Speaker: Mr. Grady Pou lard 
When : Feb. 25, 19B7 
Where: School of Social Work 
Auditorium-rm. l 14 
Time: 7:00 p .m. - Free Admission 
All ore invited and refreshments will be 
served! 1 
Attention all Howard Students: 
N.0.B.U.C.S. Week is comm1ng Morch 
9th through the 13th, so be ready to join 
the activities . 
Club New Jersey in conjunction with the 
Chocolate City Club. ond Club Philly are 
sponsoring o trip to the MEAC Men's and 
Women·s Basketball Tournament, to be 
held Morch 5th through the 7th at the 
Greensboro North Carolina Coliseum . 
Tickets ore $85 .00 per person. 
Tickets include: round-trip 
tr on sportot 1on-Woshington -North 
Carolina . Round-trip tronsportof1on fO 
the games. Hotel Accomodotion-lhree 
days and two nights-double occupancy 
and tickets to all games. 
* * * * * T1ckets available at Cram-
ton Aud . $25.00 non-refundable deposit 
is due now. 
The Howard University Cheerleaders 
ore sponsoring a bus trip to 
Morgan State 
to SH the Rahall Bison take on the 
Bears 
Datt: SoturdoY. Feb. 28, l9B7 
Boarding Time: 3:30 p .m. 
• Departure: 4:00 p.m. SHARP! 
Bus Return Appro~ • . 11 : 30 p . m. 
Price: $5.00 per person . non-refundable 
l1m1ted Seats A1toiloble 
Tickets con be plJrchosed at Cromton Box 
Office 
Bus T ronsportot1on Only 
for more 1nforma11on 636-7003 
CORRECTION 
The Sphinxclub of Alpha Ph, Alpha 
Frotern1ly, Inc. Beto Chapter was 
misspelled 1n lost weeks hilltopics. 
' 
cs ••• 
Audition! For Ta lent Search 87' 
* Junior and Adu lt competitions 
KGT Productions, is seek ing professional 
dancers, singers, comedians, mole and 
female models, and bonds. 
WIN Cash r1rizes, and compete for the 
''Grand Prize'', (cash & trip for two). 
Requirements: Only cosset! Tapes, and 
sheet music . 
1-Doncers 2-3 min. dance . 
2-Singers 2-3 min. song. 
3-Models Interview, Portfolio, prepare to 
walk. · 
4-Bonds 2-3 min. piece, original pr 
1200 Euclid Street-·Self-Contoined Lorge 
1 bedroom opt. secure and quiet . 
6oroge. $425 .00 All ut ilities included. 
Coll 587-3622 ofter 9,00 p.m. 
Earn $1000 per month. A fast growing 
company needs you to promote ne\Y pro-
duct right from your own location . Coll 
633-2506 ext. 460. 
In commerotions of Block Histqry Month 
and jn appreciation of the support by its 
many customers. TAJ Book Service's Tim 
Jones. Notory Public is offering Free 
Notary Services to all its customers. 
' 
Students! !! ·Faculty!! ! 
CASH PAID FOR USED AND UN-
WANTED TEXTBOOKS WITH RESALE 
VALUE - TIM JONES TAJ BOOK SERVICE 
722-0701. SUPPORT A STUDENT 
ENTERPRISE. "IT SOUNDS RIGHT" 
CASH!!! 
That 's right $25 and o ticket to the So lt 
'N Pepo concert will be awarded the 
winner of an original poster contest 
dep1ct1ng the Bison versus the N .C. A& T 
Aggies 1n ho-boll bottle. Bring your poster _ 
to the game Saturday. The contest is to 
be held di.Iring halftime. 
Hippy Blrtbd1y Lutlltr (oops!!) I 
meaa Norman. 
I'm so b1ppy your ftully ll bec1•,. 
now yoa can buy your own d1mn· 
liquor! 11 , 
Luv Your cuz, Alicia 
Norma• Ro•uell 
Hippy 2111 Blrthd1ylllll 
Tbt Hiiitop Stoll 
Nadine & Alyssa: 
AHN is over forget it we've passed 
it!!! But it's so good to know our 
close friendship has lasted!! 
Happy Birthday from Charlene & 
Jenny 1 
Claudia J. Johnson!!! 
I hope you get well real soon!!! 
From Barry 
Happy Birthday 
Daryl ''El Dorado'' Lowe 
PS. Close your eyes and let your wish 
come true. 
love, Pilgrim 
' Nodine & Alyssa: 
AHN is over forget it we've prused it!!! 
But it's so good to know our close friend-
ship hos lasted!! 
Happy Birthday from Charlene & Jenny 
Congratulations Darlene Bond!!! 
Your finally a graduate student!!! 
Good luck towards your degree!!! 
Corny ''B." from N.Y.C . 
Molena. the Boord of Trustees will be 
equally as impressed. Good luck with 
your alumni prOposol . 
Anthony Marshall , 
Best of Friends, lnc. 
Malena you'd make a wonderful trustee: . 
Your effectiveness would leave a lasting 
impression on the university! Continued 
excellence . 
Wishing you the best on your campaign . 
Giving you the support you need. 
Robert James 
President Pon·Hellenic Council 
To Molena Colvin, future Undergraduate 
Trustee: Did you ever think those 
speokouts your freshman year woukf in-
spire you such heights? I'm glad you took 
the initiative. 
Ambrose Lane 
Molena Colvin, 
Howard University could use more peo-
ple like you at the helm . 
Secretory General 
Organization of African Unity 
M .C. You don't need luck when you've 
got skill. I'm so proud of you. 
R.C. 
TO "P.Y.8. & P.E.8." 
NEXT TIME THAT BOTH OF YOU ARE 
GOING TO KICK ME OUT Of MY BED, 
PLEASE HAVE THE DECENCY NOT TO 
- SNORE OR DROOL!!!! 
LOVE 
"COUSIN REEN" 
r----------....,-----,~ 
111111.ltli, , 
FlllSTS 
Chalk up a first for femin· 
ism: A major auto parts man-
ufacturer in Michigan was 
one oflhe first manufacturing 
companies to employ women 
at a pay: rate equal t.o men. Subscribe to Africa Report , a bi-monthly 
magazine reporting on the pol1r1col and 
economic developments in and concern-
ing the Alr 1con con11nent . 
President Golden Key Notional Honor .;---------------' 
Rotes : $24 / lyr. $45/ 2yrs. $66/ 3yrs . 
Af rica Report , Dept DI 
B33 United Notions Plaza 
New York . N .Y. 1Q017 
C-olden Key Notional Honor Society in· 
vites you to A Golden Night at the 
Movies in celebration of Block History 
Month. Three movies for the price of One, 
1nctud1ng The River Niger and A Soldier's 
Story. Friday, February 27, 6pm-until, 
School of Business Auditorium . 
Society 
To coin a phrase ''RUN MALENA RUN!'' 
Love, Kelle 
To Malena tolvin : Your leadership hos 
inspired us along the way. Corry that gift 
with you to the Boord of Trustees. 
Love, Your Sorors of Alpha Koppa Alpha 
M .C. You're the only one who could lead 
o horse to water and convince him to 
drink! 
love, Your Homegirls 
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